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Aquarius': Cannes Review
5/17/2016 by Jordan Mintzer
Writer-director Kleber Mendonca Filho (‘Neighboring Sounds’) premiered his second
narrative feature, starring veteran Brazilian actress Sonia Braga, in competition at
Cannes. Returning to the seaside Brazilian neighborhood of his memorable dramatic
debut, Neighboring Sounds, but focusing this time on the life of a single aging
resident — played by an elegant and still very passionate Sonia Braga — who makes
a final stand against greedy real-estate developers, Kleber Mendonca Filho’s
Aquarius is a very different beast than his precedent film, even if it shares the same
colorful setting.
More classically composed and narrated, with a nostalgia for the sights and sounds
of old times, the pic is essentially a portrait of one woman holding on to her dignity as
others try to take away what’s most dear to her: the apartment where she’s lived,
loved and survived through various personal trials. Leisurely paced and carried by
Braga’s diva-like panache, Aquarius is not quite the modernist narrative that fans of
Neighboring Sounds would expect, but could appeal as a broader art-house item —
in the vein of Sebastian Lelio’s Gloria — to be marketed to the senior set.
Recife, a mid-sized city located at the extreme eastern end of Brazil, offers a mix of
beachfront towers and more humble two- to three-story structures that have
managed to withstand the forces of speculative construction. It’s in one of those
modest abodes that lives Clara (Braga), a retired music critic and the last remaining
resident in a building that has been cleared out by an ambitious developer, Diego
(Humberto Carrao), who plans to knock it down and put up yet another
condominium.
For reasons that are mostly personal but also reflective of her taste for classical music
and classic rock — especially Queen, two of whose tracks grace the film’s
soundtrack — Clara declines Diego’s offer to buy her out for a hefty sum (about
$600,000) while ignoring the entreaties of her daughter (Maeve Jinkings) to sell out
and move on.
An opening sequence, set in 1979 and focusing on an aunt (Thaia Perez) of Clara’s
who is celebrating her 70th birthday, shows how easily one can grow attached to
the surrounding walls and furniture — in this case to a cupboard that sparks a flash of
sexual memories in the older woman’s mind. When we jump to the present and find
Clara (who we learn survived breast cancer) sitting in the same place, it’s clear that
she’s now in the position of her aunt, looking back on her life from the home that has
always been at the heart of it. (Clara has three kids and a few grandkids, but often
seems more attached to her personal independence than to them.)

Filho builds a rather straightforward story around Clara’s growing resistance to
Diego’s proposition, while revealing how a woman her age copes with loneliness (we
also learn that her husband died years ago) and the passing of time. For the former,
the director offers up two memorable scenes of elderly romance: the first involving
an encounter whose heavy makeout session ends abruptly; the second with a gigolo
who Clara calls over to the apartment one night and certainly gets her money’s
worth out of.
Braga was a perfect choice to play someone stuck between an attachment to
bygone times (especially to an LP collection of Brazilian and international hits) and a
desire to boldly keep going. She’s more tempered here than in classics like Kiss of the
Spider Woman and Dona Flor and Her Two Husbands (not to mention her
memorable stint as Samantha’s lesbian fling on Sex and the City), but still offers a few
explosive scenes amid a performance that underlines Clara’s resistance to the forces
around her — especially during a final chapter where she tries to stick it to the man.
(Indeed, there are times when Clara seems to not only be taking on Diego and his
company, but corruption in Brazil as a whole — a topic that's certainly as prescient as
ever.)
More airy in tone than Filho’s ambitious Neighboring Sounds, which played like a
Brazilian Short Cuts with an avant-garde edge, Aquarius — whose title is taken from
the name of Clara's building — may disappoint those who appreciated the
experimental nature of the previous film, as there are only a handful of moments
here that head in that direction. Otherwise, this endearing old-age drama works best
as an earnest and colorful character study, even if it doesn't really break any new
cinematic ground.
Tech credits include vibrant widescreen cinematography by Pedro Sotero and
Fabricio Tadeu that bathes the action in a warm and welcoming light, while a score
composed of Clara’s favorite golden oldies constantly brings the past into the
present.

	
  

Cannes Film Review: ‘Aquarius’
Jay Weissberg MAY 17, 2016 | 07:06AM PT
The incomparable Sonia Braga stars as a well-off widow holding on to her apartment
against developer pressures in this shrewd meditation on the way physical space
elides with our identity.
Kleber Mendonça Filho’s stunning 2012 feature debut “Neighboring Sounds” boldly
announced a major new voice in Brazilian cinema, someone able to capture the
totality of Brazilian society in one Recife residential street via a remarkably
sophisticated choral balancing act. His much-anticipated follow-up is a more subtle
film but no less mature, a calmer film but no less angry. Starring the incomparable
Sonia Braga as a well-off widow holding on to her apartment against developer
pressures, “Aquarius” is a character study as well as a shrewd meditation on the
needless transience of place and the way physical space elides with our identity.
Festivals will clamor, though distributors unfortunately may feel wary about the
lengthy running time.
The focus on one character, Clara, doesn’t hinder Filho’s ability to again portray the
varied strata of Brazilian society, where skin color remains a defining characteristic of
social (and business) position and nepotism is the crucial path to advancement.
However, in “Aquarius” the director-writer looks deeper at the residue of time and
place, of how we invest our possessions with significance, and ultimately on the ways
so-called modern business models wipe away at meaning when they tear down
locations. Once again he also declares his mastery of space, paying crucial
attention to the boundaries between exterior and interior, plus he’s a master of
understanding how music is an even more powerful conjurer of mood and memory
than the objects around us.
He divides the film in three chapters of varying lengths: Filho takes as much time as
he needs here, remaining true to his message by refusing to kowtow to the market.
The first section is in 1980, opening with Clara (Bárbara Colen) in a car on the beach
at night with family, popping in a cassette tape and satisfyingly blasting “Another
One Bites the Dust.” They’re taking a brief respite from a 70th birthday party for her
great-aunt Lucia (Thaia Perez) in a pink apartment building called Aquarius. It’s a
convivial gathering, with Clara’s husband Adalberto (Daniel Porpino) toasting to
Clara’s recent recovery from breast cancer.
As Lucia looks around the party, her eyes settle on a nondescript credenza, and in
flashes she silently recalls great sex decades earlier with her now-dead lover. It’s a
beautiful moment, referred to later only by an occasional glimpse of that
unremarkable credenza: we take comfort in our possessions not in a materialistic
way, but because they trigger memories, they decorate our soul and no one can
ever really share in that intimate conspiracy of the animate and inanimate.

With a seamless time shift Clara (Braga) is living in that pink building, now painted
light blue. A writer and retired journalist with three grown children, she’s fiercely
intelligent, very self-aware, and a bit lonely, but she has a good circle of friends and
an excellent platonic though flirtatious rapport with Roberval (Irandhir Santos), the
lifeguard on the beach across the street. She’s also the only person left in Aquarius:
the other tenants accepted offers years ago from development company Bonfim (a
name which tellingly can be translated as “good end”).
Diego (Humberto Carrão), the company owner’s hotshot grandson back from the
U.S. with a business degree, makes Clara a generous proposal, but she’s not
interested: this is her home, and its décor as well as location are part of how she
understands herself. Clara’s kids aren’t happy she’s alone in the building, and
daughter Ana Paula (Maeve Jinkings) wants her mother to move, but she has no
intention of going.
Clara isn’t some stubborn old lady with a screw loose – she’s a woman who’s
comfortably made her life and doesn’t want to disrupt it for the ahistorical greed of a
corporation. She also sees through Diego’s smarmy smile, but the coziness and
security of home begins to be threatened when the company temporarily rents out
one apartment for a loud orgy (which she drowns out by blasting “Fat Bottomed
Girls”). Workmen appear, an evangelical church group suddenly fills the stairwell,
and Clara feels increasingly uneasy the moment she steps outside her apartment
door. Clara’s restful hammock, strung next to the open window to take advantage
of the beach sounds across the road, conveys her ease in her apartment, filled with
her LPs and cassettes, her books and all the acquisitions of life, each representative
of a particular moment. It’s not that she lives in the past: she downloads mp3s
without a problem, but she’s also not tossing it aside in favor of something that is
often more hollow and ephemeral. As a woman she remains vitally engaged with
the world around her, yet she also values the comforts of being surrounded by the
life she chose.
If the film feels as much Braga’s as Filho’s, it’s because the director has presented this
gift to her (and to the viewer) on a silver platter. A breathtakingly intuitive actress,
she’s beautifully aged into an aristocratically sensual physicality, and makes Clara’s
firmness mingle with tenderness. The camera rarely leaves her, and we as audience
value every moment we’re in her presence. Filho is as attuned to his performers as he
is to the space they inhabit, once again partnering with d.p.s Pedro Sotero and
Fabricio Tadeu to explore the particularly Brazilian (perhaps particularly Recifian)
interplay between exterior and interior. At times there’s an unnecessary use of zoom,
over-directing attention to an object already on the radar, but overall the
camerawork is handsomely calibrated to the themes.
So too the music, whose only fault is that the Portuguese songs aren’t subtitled. It’s a
pity, because the element of time is a key player in many of the lyrics, such as the
opening and closing song, “Hoje,” meaning “today.” Filho understands that music is
every bit as important to our sense of self as our environment, and whether VillaLobos or Queen, we becoming enriched by opening ourselves up to past and
present rather than coldly directing ourselves only towards the future

Cannes Facetime: Kleber Mendonca Filho
Peter Debruge / May 18, 2016
Brazilian director Kleber Mendonça Filho began his career as a film critic, attending
Cannes for the first time in 1999. He hasn’t missed a year since, debuting his short
“Green Vinyl” at Directors’ Fortnight in 2004. His first feature, “Neighboring Sounds,”
positioned him as one of Brazil’s top talents, paving the way for follow-up, “Aquarius.”
In “Neighboring Sounds,” you worked with a number of non-professional actors. How
did
you
come
to
cast
Sonia
Braga
for
this
film?
Initially, I was playing with the idea of finding some amazing unknown sixtysomething
woman who could play the role, but it’s too demanding. We’re with the character
almost 100% of the time. She lives in the last old-style building on the safe side of
Recife. (“Neighboring Sounds” was maybe 150 meters inland, whereas “Aquarius”
takes place on the waterfront.) This construction company wants to buy her
apartment so they can tear it down and build a modern building, and she doesn’t
really like the idea.
An early synopsis suggests that Braga’s character has the ability to “time travel.” Can
you explain? I’m 47 now, and as I grow older, I have started to think of people as
time machines. We pick up so many things throughout the years, and we start to feel
a bit too experienced with life, and I thought a lot about that as I was writing the
script. Also, film itself is like the perfect time machine in a way. You can do anything
with time in film.
Speaking of film, you shot “Neighboring Sounds” on celluloid. What about
“Aquarius”? Up until two weeks before shooting, we were still trying to shoot on film,
but we kept hearing stories that the labs had all been shut down, or else the more
experienced people have left, or the machines weren’t working. Once I realized
that, we went for the best possible digital camera there is, the Alexa, but it was not
an artistic choice, and I think it’s sad that the market made the decision. That’s one
of the themes that’s very strong in the film: the idea that a character is forced to
comply with other people’s plans.
You’d actually written another script before “Aquarius.” What’s the latest with that?
The next film is called “Bacurau,” and we should be shooting later this year or early
next year. It’s a horror thriller that takes place in a very small community in the
Brazilian outback a few years from now.
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17 May, 2016 | By Wendy Ide
A magnetic central performance from Sonia Braga is the driving force in a relatively
conventional but compelling drama from Brazilian director Kleber Mendonça Filho.
This second fiction feature (he also made a feature length documentary, Critico)
follows his acclaimed debut, Neighbouring Sounds. But while it shares a setting – both
films take place in the city of Recife in Brazil – and a fascination with the relationships
between residents and the buildings in which they live, this film lacks the some of the
formal rigour that made his debut so arresting. But this hardly matters, with force-ofnature Braga giving one of the most extraordinary performances of her career.
The joy of this character is the fact that she constantly surprises. Braga’s wonderful
creation, the spirited sixty-five-year-old former music journalist Clara, is a joy to
behold. And the lack of complex, sexual leading roles for women over fifty is a huge
selling point for this portrait of a prickly, pot-smoking thorn in the side of a bullying
property development company. The film is ostensibly about Clara and her dogged
refusal to sell her apartment, even though she is the last inhabitant remaining there.
But this serves as a jumping off point for a commentary on social divisions in modern
Brazil and a warm and perceptive study of the dynamics within an extended family.
Sales should be strong and festival interest seems assured.
The device of the unscrupulous property developer is one which has been a
perennial presence in cinema – there are parallels with Francesco Rosi’s Hands Over
The City. But it’s a particularly timely theme now, both in Brazil and elsewhere in the
world. Clara comes from a privileged background – the contested apartment,
named Aquarius, is on the upscale Avenida Boa Viagem – she is positioned as both a
maverick rebel standing up against ‘the man’ and a stubborn old woman who is
forcing the other residents to miss out on their potential windfall.
A three chapter structure divides the story into segments dealing with Clara’s Hair,
Clara’s Love and Clara’s Cancer. We are introduced to Clara as a younger woman,
in 1980. She has recently survived cancer and is hosting a birthday party for her
beloved aunt. Winding forward to the present day, its not hard to see the parallels
between Clara as an older woman and the forthright aunt she loved. Filho makes
minimal use of flashbacks, but those he does allow playfully give a sense of the
accumulated history of the building. As a music writer, Clara has a certain amount of
fame. There’s one lovely sequence early on, in which she is delivers a fascinating
anecdote to illustrate her love of vinyl to a cub journalist who is doggedly obsessed
with MP3s. And music is crucial in the film – Clara’s tastes are eclectic, ranging from
Queen’s Fat Bottomed Girls to the work of Brazilian composer Heitor Villa-Lobos.
Favouring an unhurried pace, Filho takes the time to let us get to know Clara. And
while the moments of drama are small and intimate, the effect is engrossing. The joy
of this character is the fact that she constantly surprises. She pays for sex with a
gigolo on a whim; she boozes and bitches. And her climactic confrontation features
possible the best use of insects at Cannes 2016 so far.

Cannes: Kleber Mendonca Filho, 'Aquarius'
14 May, 2016 | By Elaine Guerin
i
With his debut feature Neighboring Sounds (2012), Brazilian filmmaker Kleber
Mendonca Filho exposed the uneasy dynamics of a middle-class street in Recife.
In Aquarius, which is playing in Competition, he returns to his native coastal city of
Recife to reveal the manoeuvres of the real-estate market. The story follows an old
widow, played by Sonia Braga (Kiss Of The Spider Woman), who is pressured into
selling her apartment by developers. The film was shot in the only building on its street
that has yet to be knocked down in the name of urban renewal.
When did this idea first interest you?
It has always been on my mind. I shot the video Paz A Esta Casa in 1994 about a
demolished house. One scene in Neighboring Sounds also makes reference to it. The
real-estate market doesn’t consider the heritage of cities. I couldn’t shoot Aquarius in
my first choice building because it was partially destroyed in 2013.
In the film, Sonia Braga’s character travels through time in a peculiar way.
I’m interested in archeology, archives, documents, old photos and everything that
helps monitor the past. But I wouldn’t have a DeLorean [the car used for time travel
in the Back To The Future franchise] parked in front of my character’s building.
Because of her situation, she will just be very sensitive to her past, present and future.
Since Kiss Of The Spider Woman in 1985, Sonia Braga has focused on an international
career. How did you convince her to film in Brazil?
I don’t think Sonia knew who I was when I sent her the script. But she said yes in less
than 24 hours, based on the material. When we finally met, she was talking about the
script with a detailed description of the scenes, as if she had seen the movie already.
For many years, you were a film critic in Cannes and saw several Palme d’Or
contenders receive a chilly reception. Does that make you nervous?
No. I’m curious to see the reaction. The most important thing is to have a good
relationship with the film. I wouldn’t have accepted to compete if I wasn’t sure of
what I did. For a movie made by friends in Recife, having this level of exposure will be
amazing. Cannes is like Star Wars’ intergalactic fair. The whole world is here.

Cannes Review: Sonia Braga Gives a Brilliant
Performance in 'Aquarius'
By Eric Kohn | Indiewire mai 18, 2016 at 7:09AM
The "Kiss of the Spider Woman" star provides a powerful center to Kleber Mendonça
Filho's absorbing drama.
"When you like it, it's vintage. When you don't like it, it's old." That observation
epitomizes the struggle facing the 65-year-old widow Clara in Brazilian director Kleber
Mendonça Filho's absorbing drama "Aquarius," and she's played by the great Sonia
Braga in a fiery performance that's all about vintage appeal. Thirty years after "Kiss of
the Spider Woman" first brought her international acclaim, the actress delivers an
extraordinary performance as the resident of an old Recife apartment building
standing her ground in the face of avaricious developers looking to kick her to the
curb. It's the ultimate tough cookie role: Shrewd, domineering and confident against
daunting odds, she turns an ageist threat into an opportunity to reclaim her youth.
Braga's powerful screen presence energizes Mendonça's otherwise meditative
filmmaking, a style familiar to anyone who caught his first narrative feature, 2012's
"Neighboring Sounds." While that movie captured the daily rituals of a middle-class
neighborhood threatened by an outside force, "Aquarius" reiterates that challenge
for a single individual, in the home she's claimed for decades. Though Braga's
performance sometimes outshines Mendonça's leisurely two-and-a-half hour
narrative, in its better moments the two work in marvelous harmony.
The story unfolds across three chapters, the first of which begins in 1980, when Clara
enjoys her youthful lifestyle as a music critic already living in the elegant building that
shares the movie's title; in modern times, she remains a free-spirited partier even
though her world has grown much smaller. With vinyl strewn throughout her
apartment and a wine glass never too far away, Clara seems content with the way
her lifestyle consolidates the past and present; an average day finds her thumbing
through old photographs and enjoying the occasional visits from her grown offspring.
Though troubled by her bout with breast cancer, she's still nimble enough to visit the
local pub to engage in hookups, drink with friends and relax in her hammock. But her
humble routine faces an existential threat in the form of young real estate hustler
Diego (Humberto Carrão), who runs a merciless development company with his
father and dreams of transforming the forties-era building into a luxury condo. The
other residents have already moved out; Clara won't have any of it.
The tension between Clara and Diego doesn't mount so much as it gradually simmers
over the course of Mendonça's wandering plot, which fixates on quiet scenes in
which the retired scribe converses with family and friends, pours over old

photographs and generally just tries to relax. There are shades of Sebastian Lelio's
"Gloria" to Braga's embodiment of a woman pushing past assumptions about her
physical state; she simultaneously confronts the perception of her aging body and
defies it, at one point drunk-dialing a younger man for a late night tryst after blasting
"Fat Bottom Girls" to drown out the orgy taking place upstairs. She's the consistent
center of the film, even when it drags, by simply commanding every moment of her
screen time.
Mendonça's loose storytelling eventually catches up to her in the bracing final act,
when Diego kicks up efforts to push Clara out the door and the stage is set for a final
showdown riddled with meaning. Mendonça's fixation on the analog quality of
Clara's surroundings is tinged with melancholic desire that seeps into the pace itself.
Like Clara, "Aquarius" stakes a claim to the lasting value of a patient approach. In her
case, it's an attempt to wear down her would-be oppressor until he gives up.
Mendonça may not intend the same effect, but it works a gentle spell that should
justify its heft to even the least patient viewer. The filmmaker offers the ultimate
rejoinder to fast-paced age of developmental progress by romanticizes a tactile
setting and letting the engaging atmosphere reflect Clara's commitment. In a
broader sense, "Aquarius" also engages with the paradox of a society so keen on
building its future that it steamrolls the past. As one character states in a later scene,
once the company resorts to dirty tricks, "this is so Brazil."
No matter its specific geographical resonance, however, "Aquarius" works just as well
on more universal terms, particularly in its expertly crafted finale, which is rich with the
spirit of defiance. Above all else, "Aquarius" celebrates the prospects of growing
stronger with age, with Braga's resilience providing more than a vessel for that
concern — she's a sharp weapon of resistance, both as the character and in her
rousing capacity to give it life.

	
  

A Brazilian Filmmaker Travels Through Time, With
Sonia Braga
By NICOLAS RAPOLD MAY 10, 2016	
  

In the 2012 drama “Neighboring Sounds,” the Brazilian filmmaker Kleber Mendonca
Filho dissected the class tensions of a single street in Recife. Dazzlingly shot and
edited, the debut feature was chosen as Brazil’s submission for Best Foreign
Language Film at the Oscars. Its whisker-sensitive feel for the tensions in daily lives,
and the centuries of history that lie beneath, seemed to take the pulse of Brazilian
society.
Four years later, Mr. Mendonca Filho will present his new feature, “Aquarius,” in
competition at the Cannes International Film Festival. The selection comes as Brazil
struggles with a real-life political crisis to rival anything cooked up on film: a deeply
divisive attempt to impeach its populist president, Dilma Rousseff.
“What is going on now is a coup d’état, albeit a very modern and cynical one,” Mr.
Mendonca Filho, a former film critic, said via email, while putting the finishing touches
on the sound mix for “Aquarius.” “Aquarius,” filmed last August and September,
before the current phase of the political crisis started, touches on urban
development and the attendant possibilities of municipal corruption, and seems to
speak to the bigger picture of power politics and malfeasance in Brazil.
Sonia Braga plays a retired music journalist, Clara, who feuds with developers intent
on tearing down her building. (“Aquarius” is the building’s name.) Shot on location,
the film has a cast of more than 50 characters, including nonprofessionals. Mr.
Mendonca Filho said he found a special satisfaction in portraying Clara’s sensitive
state of mind and a sense of traveling through time.
	
  
“Time traveling is something that fascinates me, especially because as you grow
older, you realize traveling through time is a strange, sad and sometimes very happy
truth about living your life,” Mr. Mendonca Filho said. He added that in “Aquarius”
he’d used “very classic tools of filmmaking to present my own vision of ripples in
time.”
	
  
The time-fluid role seems a suitable match for Ms. Braga, 65, a storied face on
Brazilian screens big and small. She starred in Bruno Barreto’s popular “Dona Flor and
Her Two Husbands” (1976) and Hector Babenco’s Academy Award nominee “Kiss of
the Spider Woman” (1985), as well as appearing in two popular telenovelas,
“Gabriela” and “Dancin’ Days,” in the 1970s.
	
  
Ms. Braga said “Aquarius” would be her first trip to Cannes since visiting for the 25th
anniversary revival of “Kiss of the Spiderwoman” in Cannes Classics. She became a
fan of Mr. Mendonca Filho after seeing “Neighboring Sounds,” which had a

successful outing for an independent film at the Brazilian box office.“That movie has
this timing, a way of telling a story I haven’t seen before,” Ms. Braga said in an
effusive phone interview. “Kleber really is unique in his way of showing images,
besides being an encyclopedia of movies.
	
  
Mr. Mendonca Filho, who hails from a younger generation, said casting Ms. Braga
lent a certain weight to his film. She was, as he put it, “a part of my life” before they
ever worked together.“Besides her history, Sonia of course has a very strong screen
presence — a wonderful actress and a film star in the classic sense,” he said. “It was
great to work with such a screen persona in the decidedly smaller scale of my own
films.”
	
  
Mr. Mendonca Filho made a number of shorts before his two features, dating back
to 2002’s “The Little Cotton Girl.” Before that, he shot various works on video but quit
because of the low quality. There followed a lengthy stint as a film critic (including
trips to Cannes). He has also worked as a film programmer at the Joaquim Nabuco
Foundation in Pernambuco, a city that federal and local financing has helped turn
into a center for independent-minded cinema, away from the more commercial
production of São Paulo and Rio de Janeiro.
	
  
Pernambuco also provided a vivid backdrop for Mr. Mendonca Filho, who prides
himself on grounding his features in the precise feel and detail of urban spaces.
“Neighboring Sounds” was set in his own neighborhood, shot with wide angles;
Clara’s building is in an upper-class seaside quarter known as Boa Viagem Avenue.
“To me the film is about a city, a building and the woman that lives in it,” Ms. Braga
said. “That is the simplicity of this story.”
	
  
Her character, Clara, is widowed with three grown children, but despite the
suggestions of friends and family, vows to remain in her two-story building — where
she is the sole remaining resident — until her death. Mr. Mendonca Filho was asked if
the premise of “Aquarius” anticipated something about the current moment in
Brazilian politics. Despite his own fervent feelings about his country’s “young
democracy,” Mr. Mendonca Filho said he was intent on giving viewers a chance to
process “Aquarius” for themselves. “Good films or books pick up on things in society,
or in a country, but it is too early to say if this film does that before the film actually
screens and people react to it,” he said. “Only then will I know. I am curious myself.”

Review: Superb Civil Rights Drama Loving Is Both
Timely and Timeless
Stephanie ZacharekMay 19, 2016
(…)
Still, for almost every disappointment at this edition of Cannes, there has been at
least one modest surprise: In Brazilian writer-director Kleber Mendonça Filho’s
Aquarius, Sonia Braga plays a widow and retired music critic who’s being forced out
of her seaside home by greedy developers. Filho uses the story as a means of
addressing social issues in contemporary Brazil, but it’s also an engaging and deeply
satisfying picture about the adjustments that come with aging, particularly the fear
of being jostled out of place as the culture moves on. Braga gives a regal, imperious
performance that’s sometime slightly over the top, but it’s impossible turn away from
her: Whenever she tosses that dark, lustrous, magnificent mane of hair, she’s never
less than magnetic.
(…)

	
  

Aquarius review: rich and mysterious Brazilian story
of societal disintegration
4 / 5 stars
Peter Bradshaw
Kleber Mendonça Filho is the Brazilian critic turned film-maker famed for his first
feature, Neighbouring Sounds. Maybe it’s appropriate that his new film, showing in
the Cannes competition, has a scene in which its heroine comes close to being
driven out of her wits by the people upstairs having an aggressively loud party. It’s a
richly detailed character study, immersing the audience in the life and mind of its
imperious main character, Clara, who is addressed as “Dona Clara”, commandingly
played by Sônia Braga.
She is a retired music critic and public intellectual – with the stylishly preserved
beauty of an ageing Audrey Hepburn. Clara is interviewed in the papers about her
feelings on listening to vinyl or digital streaming; she is also known for her eclectic
tastes and a love of both Heitor Villa-Lobos and Queen. She is widowed, well off, and
has cultivated lifelong mannerisms of non-conformist hauteur, bolstered by her late
husband’s wealth. She lives in the “Aquarius”, an elegant 1940s apartment building in
the seaside town of Recife in north-east Brazil, where she raised her three children,
now grown up.
Disaster strikes when a property company decides to buy up all the apartments in
the building with a view to knocking it down and putting up a glass-and-steel
monstrosity. The firm is fronted by a creepily plausible young business graduate
called Diego – coolly played by Humberto Carrão. All the other tenants take the
money and run, but Clara makes a last stand, refusing the company’s increasingly
mouthwatering offers, then hanging tough when they begin a sinister campaign of
harassment and intimidation: abuse, loud parties, mess on the stairwell.
Meanwhile, she is subject to unsubtle pressure from her children to sell up; they are
worried about her situation, but also interested in a huge cash boost to their own
inheritance, as Clara can’t live forever. As the situation continues, Clara discovers
more about a society in which she is out of place, and more about herself.
To some degree, the Aquarius could be a metaphor for Brazil, with the cronyism,
corruption and cynicism in its highest reaches. But it is more that the building is the
outward expression of Clara: her private fiefdom, which she feels all more keenly,
and with a fierce and paradoxical pride, when she becomes the only person left in it.
Her siege has given her a late-flowering of stubbornness and purpose.
An opening sequence set in 1980 shows us that Clara has, all her life, modelled her
style on her adored Aunt Lucia (Thaia Perez), whose 70th birthday she attends as a

young woman with short hair, having just had surgery for breast cancer. Lucia had
girlishly long hair, and was known for her political dissidence and daring love life.
Flash forward 36 years and we can see how Clara has effectively duplicated Aunt
Lucia’s image with long hair: a later scene shows how Clara is impressing a younger
woman of her acquaintance, and so the chain of influence may be continuing.
Clara is a sensual person and tormented by her lack of sex – a lack made all the
more galling because all the other single and widowed women of her acquaintance
seem to have boyfriends. A likely-looking silver fox turns out to be cruelly uninterested
in her once he realises she has had breast surgery. So the ordeal of the Aquarius
provides a kind of miracle: one of the ways that the property firm finds to hassle her is
using the flat above as the location for a porn shoot. But Filho shows that instead of
disgusting Clara, it intrigues and amuses her, and inspires her to hire an escort for the
evening.
She is also arrogant and snobbish, with a lifelong habit of speaking in front of the
servants as if they were invisible. During one family party, in which old photos are
being shown, Clara crudely derides an old family retainer for stealing the family’s
jewellery; her housekeeper suddenly breaks into the conversation – an all but
unheard-of breach of etiquette – and pointedly insists on showing everyone pictures
of her son. Filho shows that there is pain in this gesture, and a kind of revenge, as the
maid-thief is to recur in Clara’s dreams, with images of blood and fear.
Aquarius doesn’t end in the expected way, and perhaps doesn’t end at all. It is
probably flawed in that it depends on a deus ex machina in the form of a certain
incriminating legal document which is rather casually crowbarred into the
screenplay. Yet this is a densely observed and superbly acted portrait of a woman of
a certain age.

	
  

Cannes 2016: Aquarius will make you want to move
to Brazil - review
Robbie Collin, 17 MAY 2016
We often think of memories as fluid, intangible things, written on water, pouring
through our minds like sieves. But in Aquarius, the new film from Brazil’s Kleber
Mendonça Filho, they’re one and the same as the graspable objects around us: the
buildings we live in, the books and records that line our shelves, the photograph
albums tucked beneath our beds.
Take the cabinet that catches the eye of Lucia (Thaia Perez) on her 70th birthday, in
Aquarius’s 1980-set prologue, which unfolds in a tactile Polaroid glow. While Lucia’s
grandchildren recite a sweet speech, the sight of it snaps her back to an ecstatic
sexual encounter of her youth – she perched naked on top, her now-dead husband
kneeling at its base, head buried between her thighs.
A family heirloom, the cabinet now belongs to Lucia’s niece Clara, but its continued
existence makes it a kind of emotional archive – and filed away within is the curative
power of a moment long-passed. When a thing disappears, its past goes with it for
good.
That’s the intricate but wholly persuasive thesis of Filho’s magnificent second feature,
which spins a straightforward social justice yarn into an engrossing disquisition on the
value of the past in a present determined to sweep it away. Its plot centres on Clara
(Sonia Braga), a retired music critic whose beachside apartment block, called
Aquarius, is being eyed by a grasping property developer for demolition, to make
way for another sky-scraping complex.
Clara’s neighbours have all either moved on or given up: she’s the final holdout, and
the developer’s unctuous grandson (Humberto Carrão) is working an aggressive
charm offensive – charming at first, anyway – to persuade her to move out. But for
Clara, money isn’t the point. This is her home, where she raised her three children,
recovered from breast cancer and a mastectomy, listened to records for work and
play.
In one terrific scene, while the developers stage a deafening party in the apartment
above as a nonphysical way of encroaching on her personal space, she puts on
Queen’s Fat Bottomed Girls at full volume – and for three and a half euphoric
minutes, the place is hers again.
Like Mendonça Filho’s 2012 debut feature, Neighbouring Sounds, Aquarius is set in his
home city of Recife, and is likewise the story of a particular geographical area as
much as it is a straightforward character study. The film’s lucid sense of place and

space, helped along by the camera’s eye for sensual visual detail and sound design
to make your eardrums groan in delight, is one of the film’s most generous pleasures.
While Clara’s ongoing battle with the developers continues to scale new heights of
passive-aggressive drama, it doesn’t ever drown out the neighbourhood still ticking
away in the background – like the lifeguard (Irandhir Santos) on the beach across
the road with whom she amiably flirts in the mornings, and the friends whose
enthusiasm for a local gigolo will later blazingly reignite Clara’s long-stalled love-life.
Braga has been presented with an uncommonly dense and multi-faceted role here,
and she plunges into it with a kind of glossy-maned, leonine majesty, investing the
character with a hard-won dignity that often has you stifling a cheer, but also
exploring her flaws in gripping fashion.
The complexities of Brazilian society, with its different social and racial strata and
importance of family ties, becomes a quivering spiderweb for both Clara and the
plot to pick their way through: by the film’s end, you’ll be blissfully tangled up in both,
with no wish to break free.

	
  

	
  

Cannes Review Aquarius. A defiant Brazilian heroine
eyes up a prize
Sônia Braga is brilliant in Kleber Mendonça Filho’s wonderful second feature

Donald Clarke / Wed, May 18, 2016
“I am an old lady and a child,” Clara, the defiant Brazilian heroine of Kleber
Mendonça Filho’s wonderful second feature, declares sadly at some point. She may
see herself that way, but, age notwithstanding, Sônia Braga allows Clara no
intimations of going gently into any good nights. This is a robust, proud, witty
performance that puts the actor in prime position for a prize here at Cannes.
Before directing the excellent Neighbouring Sounds, Mendonça was a film critic, and
it is tempting to wonder if he is consciously pilfering a popular plot from family
cinema (seen in Up and Batteries Not Included, for instance). Clara is the last person
in an apartment building holding out against rapacious developers of the Trumpian
stripe. A retired classical music critic – with a shameless passion for Queen – she now
spends her time drinking wine, smoking the occasional joint and chatting amiably to
a friendly lifeguard. Everybody thinks she should take the money, but Dona Clara will
not be budging.
A prologue goes some way towards explaining why. In 1980, she and her husband
hosted a party in the same flat for the 70th birthday of an indomitable aunt. The
event came shortly after she had had a mastectomy and undergone punishing
chemotherapy. Now alone, Clara sees the dwelling as an outer shell. Every
ornament, furnishing and drape speaks of a woman in charge of her destiny.
Moving at a stately pace towards a slightly contrived – but cunningly concealed –
ending, the film itself exhibits similar degrees of elegance and proportion. The
occasional jarring zoom aside, Mendonça shoots in leisurely wide-screen takes,
edited at a pace that better suits Heitor Villa-Lobos (subject of a book by Clara) than
the creators of Fat Bottomed Girls (which gets its first outing at this year’s festival).
The script touches on questions of inequality and racism in Brazil, but Clara is a
creation that could slot into almost any cultural environment. In every street there’s a
woman determined to live life as it should be lived.
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Politics on the Red Carpet at Cannes: The
Impeachment Process of President Dilma Roussef
and the Brazilian Film “Aquarius”
05/25/2016 |Karin Badt
Brazilian president Dilma Roussef, accused of violating fiscal laws, was suspended
from government two weeks ago and faces an impeachment trial. Supporters of
Roussef refer to her removal as a coup d’état. Former Vice President Michel Temer,
who leans to the right, has taken over as Acting President and named a new
cabinet.
What does that have to do with the Cannes film festival?
Brazilian film director Kleber Mendonça Filho, at Cannes with his Competition film
Aquarius, mounted the Red Carpet with his team carrying signs of protest. The signs
read:
Brazil is Not a Democracy
A Coup Took Place in Brazil
Dilma, We Will Resist With You
They turned and faced the cameras.
“They now want to boycott my film in Brazil,” Kleber whispered to me on the terrace
of the Silencio bar in Cannes.
His publicist took out her cell phone and showed me the Twitter messages that have
gone wild on the web. “Don’t go see Aquarius!” read the Tweets.
ence another good reason to see Aquarius, a wonderful energetic film starring the
stunning actress Sonia Braga, with a political angle of its own.
Aquarius is the story of Clara, a gorgeous sixty-five year old retired music critic who
lives alone in an ocean-front apartment in Recife and is menaced by developers
who want her to leave her apartment, so they can tear down the two-story building
to create a high rise. The developers have successfully pushed out all the other
inhabitants in the building. Clara is the only one left.
It is a pleasure to watch this nearly 3 hour long film, just to be enraptured by the
captivating Sonia Braga, whose dignity, strength and beauty fascinate in every

scene. I did not know this actress, who apparently is a longstanding favorite in Brazil.
Her eyes are brilliant with life; her body lithe and determined. Her eccentric position,
as a woman alone living in an abandoned building (“without even a security guard!”
admonish the developers, in a smooth attempt to persuade the iron-staunch lady),
does not detract from her glow of happiness.
“It’s about resistance, but also about the energy you get from trying to survive, to
defend yourself,” the director said. Another great reason to see this film: just to feel
the freshness of Brazil. No matter the conflict, one cannot help but marvel at the high
spirits and glorious sun that pervade every shot, from the opening scene of teenagers
joyfully listening to music in a parked car, to those of Clara strolling down the beach.
I saw this film right after the intensely dark Romanian film Graduation and a greater
contrast in cultural spirit could not be found. Although there was one thing in
common: corruption. I asked the director to help me out with understanding the
political context of his film. One issue was confusing to me. Clara protests at one
point that it is the elite who run the country of Brazil (the developers pushing for urban
sprawl, the politicians in cahoots with them), and that others are powerless to defend
themselves. But Clara seems to be part of the elite.
“She has a large oceanfront large apartment; she is an intellectual and a successful
critic,” I said to the director. “She is certainly not poor or marginal.” Why does she feel
helpless against the elite, when she is one of them? The director—and other Brazilians
at the festival—explained to me that there is a difference in Brazil between the
cultural elite and the political elite. A difference that is being played out right now in
the protest, coming from the right, against the director’s film. “Brazil is divided in two
right now,” said Sonia Braga. She looked straight ahead, as poised as her character
Clara in the film.
“This transition is going to be very hurtful for our democracy, that was hard to get in
the first place.” “I fear the right is moving towards fascism,” confided the director.
He noted that Michel Temer recently abolished the Cultural Ministry.

Aquarius
Joseph Owen
Aquarius is a large, stunning demonstration of what world cinema can do so well: a
novelistic, chaptered narrative coupled with an acute, engaged character study.
Sonia Braga embodies Clara, a wealthy, ageing music critic with the righteousness
and assurance of someone who has fought, succeeded and lived abundantly.
Writer and director Kleber Mendonça Filho teases out a multitude of feelings,
attributes and mannerisms from Braga’s lead performance, and he generally holds
the film together throughout its nearly two-and-a-half hour running time (despite a
short lethargy in the middle section). It rivetingly depicts the changes in some areas
of Brazilian society since the developing country was labelled a BRIC. Globalisation
and a growing middle class promise prosperity, but also deliver greed, displacement
and architectural abomination.
Clara has been resident in an Aquarius apartment for most of her adult life. The film
opens with a short flashback to her aunt’s party held there. The young Clara
(Barbara Colen), returning after recent breast cancer surgery, is permanently smiling,
acknowledging the single-mindedness and compassion of the birthday relative and
the fortune of her own convalescence. Forward to the present day, Clara’s smile has
diminished. She is wise in some respects, stubborn in others: “I am an old lady and a
child.” All the flats in the building have been sold off; the construction company
want her apartment to finish the job. Diego (Humberto Carrao), a young business
graduate with an easy smile and a pernicious agenda, leads efforts to remove
Clara. He wants to destroy and build, whereas Clara wants to stay in her stylish and
tastefully furnished home. This is a war of subterfuge, feigned ignorance,
questionable motives and sporadic periods of détente. Clara’s grown-up children
are concerned for her safety in the rotting building, and wonder about the
implications that not selling-up would have on their own inheritance. Unstoppable
forces meet an immovable object.
The energy and subtlety of Aquarius are a wonder: it is brilliantly crafted. Braga gives
Clara’s character a dizzying portfolio of emotions. The contours of her face display
the shame of a single mastectomy, the pride of an esteemed career and the fear of
an unknowable future, often within the same moment. The film gets away with an
abrupt plot contrivance near the end due to the warmth, brio and ingenuity of the
filmmaking on show. The final scene, however it comes about, is funny and
triumphant.
Verdict:

Aquarius: An interview with Kleber Mendoça Filho
18th May 2016
Aquarius tells the story of Clara, a 65 year old widow and retired music critic, who
was born into a wealthy and traditional family in Recife, Brazil. She is the last resident
of the Aquarius, an original two-story building, built in the 1940s, in the upper-class,
seaside Avenida Boa Viagem, Recife. All the neighboring apartments have already
been acquired by a company which has other plans for that plot. Clara has
pledged to only leave her place upon her death, and will engage in a cold war of
sorts with the company, a confrontation which is both mysterious, frightening and
nerve wracking. This tension both disturbs Clara and gives her that edge on her daily
routine. It also gets her thinking about her loved ones, her past and her future. Here’s
a chat with director Kleber Mendoça Filho.
Where did this project begin? What triggered the story?
I started out wanting to make a movie about archives, and Aquarius may yet prove
the first step on the road to a movie about the predilection for keeping objects and
the divergence between documents and memories. I found it interesting to have as
my protagonists a person and a building that are roughly the same age and both in
some way under threat. The film emerged out of a series of events, including a fairly
mundane glut of telephone calls I received at home: cold calls selling all kinds of
subscriptions for credit cards, health insurance, cable TV or newspapers. I felt under
attack from the market, which attempts to force people to buy things that they
don’t want.
Starting with this idea of being under attack from the market, the film is a direct,
though subtle commentary on the wave of property speculation that hit Recife in
recent years. Rather than approach the problem in an overtly political way, you
choose to focus on the psychological impact on regular citizens.
Yes, the pestering I have just described is particularly aggressive in relation to the
property market. Before the recession hit Brazil, they behaved like ravenous beasts.
The ballet of excavators and bulldozers that I witnessed in Recife was depressing, as
well as fascinating. I recall observing the evolving destiny of a house and its owners.
Having seen the occupants move out, I saw a sign go up one day, announcing the
construction of a new building. A few months later, I got home to find a bulldozer
clearing the land where that house had stood for decades. It had taken barely a

few hours to demolish it. I like to apply this process to my films, testifying to change
through a viewpoint linked to an individual life. And so, in Aquarius, little by little,
Clara grasps what is happening to her space and her personal environment.
This confrontation turns out to be a conflict between different lifestyles: on the one
hand, ultra-contemporary living, marked by conspicuous consumption and
widespread sanitisation; on the other hand, that of an earlier generation, based on
“getting along” and a sense of community. Is this a conflict that affects you?
Clearly, the tension it creates is important for the movie, but in my own life I take this
conflict with a blend of serenity and irritation. How can they casually demolish so
many houses and buildings that have a story, that are reference points for so many
people? In Recife, the city has been completely reshaped in its modus operandi by
the demands of the market, and nothing has been done to protect the city from
commercial interests. I always hear people saying Brazil is a young country without
the same bond to history that you see in Europe, for example. It’s absurd because a
town like Recife, which dates back 500 years, has a long history. Property speculation
seems to have succeeded in destroying whole swathes of a number of Brazil’s major
cities by offering new constructions that adhere to a specific design and promote an
idea of renewal simply by erasing anything “old”. In the end, with Aquarius, we come
back to the idea of a film about archives, whether they be material or emotional.
Your previous movie, Neighboring Sounds, also featured the attentive construction of
a complex microcosm with its web of friendships and alliances. Does this allow you
to approach political, social and historical issues specific to Brazil?
I don’t think it’s possible to depict life and day-to-day events without highlighting
their contradictions, whether they are thought-provoking, amusing or sinister. When
I’m writing a film, it’s difficult for me to ignore these aspects of society, and Brazilian
society in particular. I have always been struck by the ideological contradictions of
Brazilians from the wealthier social classes: they can have an aristocratic attitude,
while supporting abolitionism and leftwing values. The fundamental challenge for me
is to depict this society in all its complexity.
The aggressive methods of contemporary management, based on emotional
manipulation and potentially extending to psychological harassment, are deployed
almost metaphorically in the movie, in a variety of indirect offensives that verge on
the absurd. Gradually, a detachment from reality occurs, and we have to wonder if
this nightmare is not all in Clara’s head.
First of all, Clara’s nightmare is very real. She sees herself alone and in a very
uncomfortable situation, subjected to strong pressures merely for being home, in the
building where she has always lived. She has this impression that somebody has
suddenly decided her space is valueless, outdated and must be gotten rid of. With
so many opinions against her, even within her own family, Clara occasionally feels

like she is losing her mind. She is mentally vulnerable, which opens the door to
unnerving feelings. I like the idea that this leads us to mystery and doubt, like a lucid
nightmare.
Your flirtation with fantasy and genre movies occasionally rears its head, with scenes
that create genuine fear, although we can’t identify its origins or the reason for it.
To some extent, Aquarius brings to mind a siege movie with no shooting, bows and
arrows, or Molotov cocktails. Not literally, at least. The Aquarius building and Clara’s
apartment are defined spaces – doors, walls, courtyard – and face the imminent risk
of invasion. The building is constantly violated, and the apartment, the most intimate
part of this environment, is threatened. The open windows contribute to this feeling,
playing a fairly classical role in my eyes, that of exterior/interior. There is also the
unfortunate fact that in Brazil open windows remind us of the custom of putting
barriers of some kind or another across every window, whatever the floor, to prevent
breaking-and-entering. I think that all these aspects of the film are very ordinary and
conventional, but there must be something in the framing and cutting that reinforces
this apparently fantastical tone.
Was Clara, played by Sonia Braga, always the focus of the story?
From the start, the fulcrum of the film was this woman in her sixties, a widow who
owns a very beautiful and simple apartment in an old building. I was never tempted
to interweave events at the property developer’s offices, or to show Diego, the
young entrepreneur, in his private life or in meetings with his staff. As soon as I started
writing, the film was devoted to Clara. We had to be with her and the viewpoint,
most of the time, is hers. Any contact with other people occurs through her because
they knock on her door or talk to her, or because she addresses someone. Sticking
close to Clara is what allows us to generate a sense of insecurity or danger.
How did the idea of Sonia Braga playing Clara emerge? Did you write the film with
her in mind?
No. When I was writing, I envisioned finding an unknown who could play Clara. We
were in pre-production, when Pedro Sotero (the film’s co-director of photography)
suggested Sonia Braga. Our casting director, Marcelo Caetano, sent the script to
Sonia in the US. Within 48 hours, she replied, saying she wanted to do the movie. I
went to New York to meet her, and she was fabulous. One of the most wonderful
things in all this is that Sonia had been part of my life, as is often the case with great
artists, and she became someone I worked with, and now a friend also.
For many people, due to her playing a number of sexually liberated women, Sonia
Braga is a sex symbol. Was her public image a factor in the development of the
character?

I never really thought about Sonia the “sex symbol” because for me, more than
anything else, Sonia is an instantly recognisable face of Brazilian culture, and her
image is one of unforgettable beauty. I was very interested to involve this star in a
realistic dramatic situation, where her beauty is called upon and contributes to some
extent to the story.
Music plays a very important role in the film, modulating Clara’s different states of
mind and eventually becoming a character in its own right. How did you develop this
dynamic relationship between the storytelling and the various musical styles that
feature in the film?
I like the fact that Clara has LPs at home: those she bought over a period of 40 years,
or those sent to her while she was working as a critic. I also like the idea that, even
though she has a vinyl collection, she doesn’t refuse to listen to tracks on her phone.
It was only natural, since she listens to music, for music to occupy scenes. Music also
gives an indication of her tastes and moods.
The film takes its title from the name of the building, reinforcing the idea that the story
is rooted in the location. How would you define your relationship to space as a
filmmaker?
For me, the question of space is linked to the quantity of information one wants to
get across through shot selection and framing. From the beginning, the building was
a character in the movie; the challenge for me was to subtly present it as having a
kind of dignity. It is a slightly older building, already doomed, but it was important
that it should not seem rundown or hazardous. In other words, it is innocent of any
crime. It must be clear in the film that its problems come from the outside, not from
within, from the structure itself. Similarly, in a kind of game with the audience, we had
to show Clara’s apartment in sufficient detail for people to be able to sketch its
layout after seeing the film. Shooting in a real apartment certainly helped me to think
about the space itself and its constraints. The demands of a movie, such as camera
angles and the use of doors and windows, pose a series of concrete problems that
reveal to us new ideas about real space and cinematic space.
The film’s ending will surprise audiences. Can you comment on your choice in this
respect?
I’d written two other endings, but I didn’t shoot them. They were interesting but the
style was closer to a sense of «wrapping up the story» – conflicts were more or less
resolved and we had a pretty good idea of what had happened or not. Sometimes,
you are captivated by a film and its artistic personality, but then the ending feels like
all the loose ends being tied up and nothing else. It’s no tragedy because a lot of
these endings work fine. It’s just personal disappointment. There is another type of
ending, however, which is more difficult to explain or even accept, and which
doesn’t try to answer every question. Something abruptly happens and the film ends.

I always think back to the ending of The Texas Chainsaw Massacre (Tobe Hooper,
1974), with Leatherface brandishing his roaring chainsaw in a demented ballet as the
sun sets behind him. The ending leaves lots of questions open: we don’t follow the girl
who manages to escape; the police don’t arrive on the scene; no ambulances
appear; the chainsaw doesn’t run out of fuel… But it’s an ending that is very
effective with its final hard cut to black. In the case of Aquarius, it was a decision we
made in editing because we felt that the nal scene represented a major dramatic
leap for Clara with regard to the story. Besides, I love those last three shots and their
relationship to the opening shots of the movie.

	
  
	
  

Cannes Goods: 'Aquarius'
May 18, 2016 By Bilge Ebiri
The Cannes programmers evidently pay attention to thematic unity and progression
over the course of the fest. That may explain why these films were followed up by
Brazilian director Mendonça's Aquarius, whose highlight is a career-defining
performance by the great Sônia Braga. She plays a seventy-year-old woman who
refuses to sell the apartment she's lived in for decades to the big-time developer who
wants to tear the building down. A retired music journalist, Clara is the sole remaining
tenant in the aging structure, as she wages a war of attrition with her corporate
nemesis; they try first to coax her out with money, and then to drive her out by letting
the place go to shit (literally, at one point).
Mendonça understands the meaning that we sometimes invest in places and
objects, especially as we grow older. His film emerged, he says, from wanting to
make a movie about archives — a potentially dry idea, but he's conjoined it with a
deep sense of humanity, and intimacy. This is a film in which an old woman will look
at a nondescript wooden cabinet and remember the hot, hot sex she had atop it as
a twentysomething. The quiet presentation of an old book can lead to an intense
surge of feeling. Clara's collection of LPs is a constant focus of attention — for visiting
music journalists, for her kids, even for a gigolo she hires one night. And in there,
among the well-played records, are some real finds — objects that have become
special because of the memories attached to them, because of the way the warm
hiss and the occasional scratches on the vinyl speak to the accumulation of memory
and experience. (At times, Aquarius is another "smuggler's musical" — filled with
scenes of Clara at home playing her records, sometimes singing, sometimes
dancing.) And at the center of this emotional maelstrom is the 65-year-old Braga,
herself a living legend and bridge to the past. In a long film of many turns, her
performance — weathered, proud, sensuous, fragile — captivates and brings us into
her world.

Aquarius Cannes 2016 Review
Giovanni Marchini Camia on May 17, 2016
The staggeringly accomplished debut feature by Brazilian critic-turned-director
Kleber Mendonça Filho, Neighboring Sounds, announced the arrival of a remarkable
new talent in international cinema. Clearly recognizable as the work of the same
director, Mendonça’s equally assertive follow-up, Aquarius, establishes his authorial
voice as well as his place as one of the most eloquent filmic commentators on the
contemporary state of Brazilian society.
Like its predecessor, Aquarius is set in Recife, a city bordering the Atlantic in the
northeastern part of the country, and its narrative is also split into three chapters that
begin after a prologue of black-and-white photographs. These depict the recent
history of the region and indicate that the realities portrayed in the film belong to
long-standing and still-ongoing developments. In this regard, Aquarius could be
described as a prequel to Neighboring Sounds. Whereas the latter took place within
the insulated, paranoid world of the gated and CCTV-monitored high-rises along the
coast, Aquarius follows a lone woman’s struggle against the company that wants to
demolish the building she’s lived in most of her life and turn it into yet another one of
these soaring residential prisons.
This woman is Clara (Sonia Braga), who, in the film’s first scene, set in 1980, is hosting
a party with her large family for the occasion of her great-aunt’s 70th birthday. The
picture is one of joyous unity as different family members take turns in giving
speeches that emotionally declare their sentiments and devotion to one another.
During one of these, the aunt glances over to a wooden cabinet, which, madeleinelike, triggers a flashback to a torrid love-making session several years prior. Aquarius’
central narrative has a clear social-allegorical dimension, and this short opening
introduces two important motifs: a bygone sense of unity that has disintegrated in
the present, and the idea of memory – and therefore history – as embedded in
materials being swept away by contemporary economic processes. Mendonça’s
despondency at these developments is succinctly expressed through the dissolve
that closes the scene: a shot of the apartment filled to the brim as the entire family
dances together gives way to one of the same apartment, 34 years later, now
empty.
In the present, Clara is 65 and lives in the apartment alone with only her daytime
maid for company. Her husband has passed away and her three children rarely visit.
When they do, it’s to push her to sell the apartment to the company that has already
emptied out the rest of the building and is impatient for her to follow suit. The conflict
that ensues is a slow-simmering one, and, through an accumulation of carefully

observed details, Mendonça uses it to build up a layered, complex portrait of a
society marred by corruption and inequality.
Although Aquarius focuses on the privileged – Clara is a wealthy former music critic
who owns five apartments and Diego (Humberto Carrão), the odious company
executive trying to get her to sell, has just returned from studying business in the U.S. –
the country’s impoverished are always present on the periphery, keeping the central
dispute between elites in stark perspective. Mendonça wisely avoids overstressing
this juxtaposition, and small gestures — such as a panoramic shot of the city that
shows the high-rises bordering on slums, or the wealthy characters’ subtle stiffening
up whenever they cross paths with people of a darker skin tone — are all the more
forceful for their restraint.
This balance notwithstanding, Clara is the film’s heroine and Braga deserves high
praise for her phenomenal performance. Stately, headstrong, and all-toorecognizably human, she’s a delight to watch from start to finish, keeping the viewer
mesmerized by her charisma and intensely rooting for her victory. And, anyway, how
could one not love a 65-year-old who sparks a joint before the final showdown with
her nemeses?

	
  

	
  

Aquarius
Geoff Andrew May 17 2016
This Brazilian drama tells of a retired music critic fighting to keep her beachfront
apartment
The premise of this second feature from Kleber Mendonça Filho, the Brazilian writerdirector of 'Neighbouring Sounds', sounds like a recipe for sentimentality and hollow
triumphalism. When Clara, a 65-year-old widow and retired music critic, refuses to sell
the beloved Recife beach apartment she’s lived in for most of her life, she finds
herself under attack not only from a powerful property company but from former
neighbours; even members of her own family question her judgement. Happily,
Mendonça Filho avoids the pitfalls of feelgood cinema, creating a drama that’s
credible, complex and very satisfying.
Key to his successful sidestepping of cliché is the casting of Sonia Braga, whose
evident strength, intelligence and vitality are essential to the character of the
embattled but stubborn Clara; despite having been stricken by breast cancer back
in the 1980s (the setting for a brief prologue that reveals her attachment to the same
apartment) and lost her husband, she has raised a family, made a name for herself
as a writer and retained her enthusiasm for music in particular and life in general.
Braga’s charismatic performance ensures that we never pity Clara but merely hope
that she’ll manage to survive the increasingly aggressive tactics of the company
determined to buy her out – or, perhaps, prove to her just how unsafe it can be for a
person of her age to live alone in a run-down building almost anybody can walk into.
As the story unfolds, it also expands; besides being a study of a woman under duress,
the film is a portrait of a society where many traditional values, like its buildings, are at
risk of being annihilated simply for the sake of modernity and money. The virtue of
'Aquarius' – the title, incidentally, alludes to the name of the block Clara lives in – is
that it never feels the need to sermonise: its ethical, political and psychological
insights are carefully contained within a consistently compelling narrative that feels
fluid, relevant and true.

	
  

	
  

Cannes Film Review: Aquarius
BY SAM C. MAC ON MAY 18, 2016 IN FILM, FESTIVALS
Brazilian director Kleber Mendonça Filho's Aquarius puts forth a strong attitude on the
concept of ownership—one which is deeply representative of Brazil as a nation.
During the last five years, the country has been through its worst recession since the
1930s, a crisis that culminated with the largely symbolic impeachment of President
Dilma Roussef this month. Roussef was replaced by her vice president, Michel Temer,
who's arguably even more unpopular; surveys show that less than two percent of the
population say they would vote for him in a general election. The fallacy of Brazilian
democracy was the target of signs held up by film's cast and crew at the gala
premiere, which said things like, “The world cannot accept this illegitimate
government.” The belief is that the Brazilian government no longer belongs to the
people.
The struggle of an aging music critic fighting against land developers to keep the
apartment she's lived in for decades takes on a sociopolitical dimension in Aquarius.
Clara (Sonia Braga) has filled her modest, waterfront home with records; she's prone
to talking up activist artists like Maria Bethânia to friends and family, but is more likely
herself to play some Queen. When a journalist asks Clara about her eclectic
collection, and how she feels about MP3s, the sternly opinionated woman reaches
for her copy of Double Fantasy, pulling a newspaper clipping dated just a week
before John Lennon's 1980 assassination from the sleeve of the LP. She wants to show
that ownership of an object is about more than material possessions, but rather that
it's about dominion of personal histories—that memories possess our objects. Kleber
Mendonça Filho's message in Aquarius is for a Brazil to recognize the strength and
power of its heritage.
Mendonça Filho's film is about the power and importance of memory, and he
recognizes that music, more than objects, can provoke a sensory experience. And
like the filmmaker's fascinating, if stolid, debut, Neighboring Sounds, Aquarius is a film
for audiophiles: The opening scene, part of a flashback set in the 1980s, shows Clara
and her friends hanging out in a car, blasting “Another One Bites the Dust,” and
Mendonça Filho makes sure that the sound in that moment comes through as
forcibly as it would if we were there.
Back in the present, another Queen track, “Fat Bottomed Girls,” is essentially
weaponized; Clara blares it at full volume from her sound system, fighting back
against the ruckus the land developers are making upstairs in their attempt to make
her sell her place. This sequence is particularly pointed in the way it thematizes the
music: Clara's records become more than some hoarder's stock; they're an arsenal.
And this notion seems especially appropriate to Brazil and its history—and to

Mendonça Filho's allusions to the Tropicalia artists of the 1960s and early '70s, whose
music itself was frequently an act of political protest.
All of this makes Aquarius sound like an angry movie, and it is: One scene finds
Braga—who's performance bests anyone else's at Cannes this year—firing on all
cylinders of fury, her Clara attacking the racist, classist assumptions of a young
“business graduate” who's used every dirty trick he can to drive the woman out of
her home. But there's also a lovely, natural tenderness to scenes with Clara and her
immediate and exten
ded family. In many of these scenes, again, it's owned objects that conjure emotion.
A written dedication in one of Clara's books causes her daughter, Ana Paula (Maeve
Jinkings), to reconsider the argument she's having with her mom; a lovely Antônio
Carlos Jobim song on Clara's record player immediately creates a connection
between Clara and her nephew's new girlfriend, who picked out the record; and in
the 1980s-set prologue, the family matriarch, Aunt Lucia (Thaia Perez), casually
glances at an old credenza and flashes on long ago sexual experiences with her late
lover. Aquarius's message is for a Brazil to recognize the strength and power of its
heritage—to take action in repossessing the nation in order to insure its future.

	
  

	
  

Discussing 'Aquarius'
By Stephen Garrett • 05/19/16
Ms. Stewart has a kindred spirit in Ms. Braga, currently the Best Actress frontrunner for
her lioness role in Kleber Mendonça Filho’s Aquarius. She plays Clara, an affluent
widow and former rock critic living alone as a holdout tenant in a run-down
apartment building who fends off the chronic overtures from a hostile real estate
developer eager to raze her spacious home and build a new residential complex. At
145 minutes, the leisurely paced drama steeps itself in both past and present,
savoring both while shuttling between glimpses from a richly lived life and scenes of a
passionate Golden-Ager just as equally engaged in the here and now.
She’s also one tough cookie, as Filho shows in one startling shot when Ms. Braga,
fresh from a dip in the nearby ocean, strips off a bathing suit to reveal her right-breast
mastectomy. This is a woman who has survived cancer, is comfortable in her own
skin, and still revels in physical sensations. “I believe sexuality walks with us,” said the
sexagenarian actress when asked about her character’s inherently sensual nature.
“We have the organs. We carry them. And this is for any gender and any age. I was
talking to a 20-year-old who was shy and I said, ‘Don’t lose your time! Find a
girlfriend.’”
That same sense of carpe-diem urgency also informs Clara, since she’s not afraid to
point out the corruption in Brazilian society and confront it headlong. “It’s a film
about resistance and survival,” said the director. “But above all, it’s about the energy
you get when you’re trying to survive. I actually believe it gives you more energy to
go on and defend yourself. And Sonia understood that right away.” The timing for
Aquarius is uncanny, since Brazil is in the throes of its own political crisis as President
Dilma Rousseff’s impending impeachment looms. In quiet protest, during the film’s
red carpet premiere, the formally attired stars silently held up sheets of paper
addressing the situation: “BRAZIL IS EXPERIENCING A COUP D’ETAT”; “CHAUVINISTS,
RACISTS, AND SCAMMERS AS MINISTERS!” “SAVE BRAZILIAN DEMOCRACY!”
The simple stunt landed them on the front pages of newspapers around the world,
including the Guardian. “It’s basically a small gesture,” said Filho. “But Cannes has
many cameras, and it worked beautifully.”

	
  

‘Aquarius’ Cannes Review: Sonia Braga Stubbornly
Stays Sexy in Her Golden Years
Ben Croll on May 17, 2016
Star seems poised for a Cannes Best Actress win in Brazilian director Kleber
Mendonca Filho’s breezy film
With the Cannes Film Festival more than halfway done, the talk around town will soon
be overwhelmed by questions about Sunday night’s closing ceremony. From here on
out, it’s all, “Who is the favorite for the Palme d’Or?” and “What’s going to be the
upset?” and “Will the emcee make another tasteless joke?” (Even money on that
one.) But now that “Aquarius” has screened, there is at least one question that must
be somewhat modified. We need no longer ask who will win the best actress award,
but rather, when Sonia Braga does win, what will she say? One would imagine she’ll
thank writer-director Kleber Mendonça Filho, who threw the perfect pitch for her to
knock out the park. In “Aquarius,” a film about staying fit, sexy and fierce north of 65,
he offered the role that actors of a certain age dream of.
The film starts with a flashback that is also something of a thesis statement. It’s 1980
and thirtyish Clara (Bárbara Colen) is attending Aunt Lucia’s 70th birthday party in
the Aquarius apartment complex. As members of the family stand and offer their
heartfelt tributes, they all refer to Lucia and her accomplishments in the past tense,
as if she’s already a relic. The director then cuts to Lucia’s inner thoughts at the
moment, viscerally X-rated memories that stand in stark contrast to the portrait of the
nodding senior depicted by her young nieces and nephews. Aunt Lucia is more than
she’s made out to be. Cut to the present day, and Clara (now played by Braga) has
in effect become her aunt. She is widowed, retired and living in the same apartment
at the Aquarius, and the rest of the film is her reckoning with the way social forces
think someone in her position ought to be and the way she really is. It’s less “How
Clara Got Her Groove Back” than “Clara’s Groove Was Never Gone.”
Filho’s definition of groove is more than simply carnal. For Clara, who has seen family
and friends die and lost one of her breasts to cancer, it’s about remaining in firm
control of her life. That means refusing to sell her Aquarius apartment to a powerful
group of developers who have managed to buy every other unit in the complex and
are trying to force her out. It’s about resisting the narrative that aging women do
what they’re told, or the lie that bodies scarred by disease are unworthy of love.
Clara’s headstrong assurance and her escalating battle with the developers mark
the thin plot of this otherwise loose, sea breeze of a film. Its languid pace befits the
Recife setting, and Filho sets many scenes on long walks down the coast or just after
a particularly satisfying mid-day nap. His world is filled with music, dance and wine,
and if the film takes a some time to get where it’s going, the beachfront setting
remains a pleasant place to stay. Call it an escapist tale about stubbornly staying
put.

	
  

	
  

Cannes Dispatch #3: Aquarius
By Eugene Hernandez on May 17, 2016
What a day in Cannes. Another pair of acclaimed Competition entries—both
nuanced portraits of aging women—hit at the midpoint of the 69th edition of the
festival. Day seven began with the first showing of Pedro Almodóvar’s Julieta, and
then in the afternoon, a screening of Kleber Mendonça Filho’s Aquarius was marked
by a political demonstration and then a lengthy standing ovation for its stunning lead
performance. Incredible moments bookended this afternoon’s Cannes Competition
screening of Aquarius, a striking portrait of a woman, featuring an astounding turn by
actress Sonia Braga. Kleber Mendonça Filho, the Brazilian director appearing in
Competition for the first time this year with just his second fiction feature, won’t meet
the press here until tomorrow, but he made a strong statement today as he arrived
for this film’s gala screening at the Lumière Theatre.
The director led a demonstration against the recent impeachment of Brazilian
President Dilma Rousseff while standing alongside cast and crew at the top of the
iconic red staircase leading into the theater. He and his colleagues held signs
decrying the recent actions back home. “A coup took place in Brazil” and “The
world cannot accept this illegitimate government,” read the simple black-on-white
signs. Inside the theater, the audience erupted in support of the protest and when
Mendonça Filho entered the theater, they again exploded, cheering on the
filmmaker and his cast and crew. A large banner was unfurled just a few rows in front
of the screen as the crowd grew louder. “Stop coup in Brasil,” the green-on-white
cloth sign read as more people held up signs. Festival director Thierry Frémaux
introduced the name of the director over a microphone and the audience cheered
in unison.
A film about mass consumption, community, gentrification, and aging set in Recife
where Mendonça Filho lives, Aquarius is the story of a sixty-something woman and a
fading building. It begins with Brazilian music and beautiful black-and-white images
of people and buildings, communities thriving in the past. Set mostly in the
dilapidated edifice for which the movie is named, the film follows Clara (Braga, in a
revealing and powerful tour-de-force performance), an older woman who resides
there. We observe her daily life, and meet her family and come to know them.
An ovation began anew the moment the film ended two hours and 20 minutes later.
The crowd cheered through the credits and then stood and applauded for another
10 minutes, directing much of their adoration toward Braga. This high-profile display
ignited social media and photos were swiftly shared via social networks and
resonated back in Brazil (and around the world).
Rousseff herself weighed in on today’s proceedings, sharing video of the Cannes red
carpet demonstration on Facebook. “I appreciate the support on the red carpet of
the Festival de Cannes,” she wrote. “The cast of Aquarius, the director Kleber
Mendonça Filho came out in defense of democracy and reminded the world of the

coup d’état that [occurred] in the Brazil. I’ll send everyone a tender kiss in the name
of democracy.”
The success here in Cannes is bittersweet for many connected to Brazilian film at
home and abroad, with the country moving to curtail support for the arts. “It took
nearly 20 years for the Brazilian film industry to recover from the collapse of cultural
funding in the ’90s. In just a few days, the new interim government has already done
away with the Ministry of Culture and they’ve hinted at radical cuts to incentives for
the arts,” said Michael Gibbons, who worked in the country’s film industry before
joining the Film Society of Lincoln Center’s senior staff. “These changes were not
approved by voters and there’s a very real worry that unless they are stopped now,
Brazilian cinema will return to the dark ages. This may be Brazil’s last opportunity in a
long time to break through at Cannes, which only makes Aquarius and the discussion
it has provoked all the more relevant.”

Cannes 2016 – Aquarius (Kleber Mendonça Filho)
Aldo Álvareztostado - May 18, 2016
A family gathers in an apartment to celebrate the 70th birthday of Aunt Lucía. As the
younger generations make a toast for her, she stares at a cabinet she once owned
and remembers her previous lovers and the presence of the furniture where they had
sexual encounters. A house begins with the erection of its walls, but it is only finished
once its owners are impregnated in it: through their furniture, their things, their lives.
These objects become witnesses of our lives and tokens that keep us rooted to our
pasts.
1980. Clara lives with her husband and four children in an apartment in the Aquarius
building, a two-storey modernist complex in front of the Boa Viagem beach of
Recife. Clara is a shorthaired music journalist who just survived breast cancer and
deals with the everyday life of Brazil’s intellectual middle class.
Some thirty-five years later, Clara is living by herself in Aquarius. She has been
widowed for seventeen years, and all of her children have left home. Housekeeper
Ladjane (Zoraide Coleto) and Boa Viagem’s lifeguard Roberval (Irandhir Santos) are
her everyday family. The apartment, once a crowded home for six, has become a
serene, bright shelter to contemplate the Atlantic Ocean and guard Clara’s
immense LP collection. She takes daily dips in the sea, and once in a while babysits
her grandson.
Clara’s heavenly lifestyle is threatened. A real state company is planning to demolish
the Aquarius to build the New Aquarius, a luxury tower promoted by Diego
(Humberto Carrao), the young, American-educated grandson of the company’s
owner. They have already bought every apartment but Clara’s, who insists on
keeping the home where her family grew up, despite Diego’s generous offer. Clara´s
resistance is delaying the project, and a vile confrontation with the company starts:
one that will spread to her closest ones, challenging the stability of her elderly years.
The film is structured in three different chapters: the first following Clara’s youth; the
second, her senior lifestyle; and the third, the conflict with the real estate company.
The film unveils as Clara calmly matures into an elderly woman. She becomes a
mediator in the lives of her children: the youngest son is settling down in a serious
relationship; her eldest daughter, a mother of one, is facing the difficulties of a
separation. A longtime widow, she is now rediscovering her sexual identity and
reaching maturity not by repressing it, but by trying to find new experiences.
Barbara Colen briefly portrays the central character during her youth, but it is Sonia
Braga as the elder Clara who carries the weight of the film. She embodies the canon
of womanhood: an intelligent, educated woman who studies the arts and treats a
CEO and a bricklayer with equal respect… who is also graced with a godlike,

mestizo beauty. The intensity of the performance is subtly developed until its tense
last minutes, when the character’s composure breaks into a redeeming climax.
Mendonça’s architectural eye empowers the apartment to be one of the main
characters of the story. Faithful to the luminous tradition of mid-century Latin
American housing, it evokes the work of Lucio Costa and Affonso Reidy: generous
relation with the city, framed views, delirious latticework. The home also showcases
Clara’s (and probably Mendonça’s) obsession with arts and design. We find Breuer
chairs, Kubrick posters, and a curated selection of rock and roll and Brazilian LPs that
build up to a luscious soundtrack.
Aquarius tackles the systematic destruction of Latin America’s modern architecture
to make place for Miami-inspired, soulless buildings. The demolition of this unique
heritage is the result of an often corrupt political system and overall lack of
appreciation for the value of 20th-century architecture, a subject rarely addressed in
cinema. This is not exclusive to Brazil and its cultural neighbours, it is a worldwide issue.
Mendonça meditates on the value of a house, the one beyond the real estate
market and deeply ingrained in our pasts. A dwelling matures along with its owners.
Clara and her apartment age with dignity: even more, with beauty. Every woman
should. The hypnotizing, timeless face of this Brazilian woman brightens her flat more
than the morning sun of the Atlantic Ocean does.

	
  

	
  

Aquarius | 2016 Cannes Film Festival Review
By Nicholas Bell on May 18, 2016
For his sophomore effort, Brazilian director crafts an intriguing character study
around a brazen Sonia Braga in what is possibly the most magnificent role of her
career with Aquarius. Breaking out in 2012 with his feature debut Neighboring
Sounds, which focused on a neighborhood in Recife with intersecting narratives of
several residents, he distills his storyline to this tale of a widow who’s a retired music
critic being pressured to move out of the eponymous apartment house after her
building has been purchased by an aggressive property developer. As equally
detailed composite of class issues as his previous film, this subtle cauldron, divided
into three distinct segments, sets on simmer until a powerful third act sets the anger
ablaze.
Clara (Braga) is a 65 year old widow, a mother of three successful children and a
retired but well-regarded music critic. Born into a prodigious family in Recife, she has
a rich history wrapped up in her beautiful apartment located in the two-story beachside apartment complex known as the Aquarius. Located in the upper-class Avenida
Boa Viagem section, the property, which has existed since the 1940s, has been
bought out by a company which has major plans of renovation. As such, all of her
neighbors have accepted the generous offer provided by the company except for
Clara, which has angered a lot of people who can’t collect their agreed proceeds
until she’s out of the building. Her comfortable existence is suddenly shadowed by
growing anxiety, leading Clara’s routine to be interrupted, causing a reevaluation of
things and people she holds dear.
As the resilient and fiercely independent Clara, Sonia Braga is magnetic, recalling
the visceral capacity of Anna Magnani as her anger intensifies. Filho’s film is a
significant homage to her talents, and there’s never a moment when Aquarius
underwhelms, whether a series of comfortable interactions with those whose
company enjoys, such as the local life guard, her nephew who shares a similar
passion for music, her housekeeper, or more vibrant moments where Clara invites a
young gigolo to her home after she peeks at the blaring orgy going on upstairs as an
attempt to intimidate.
Our personal space and how we control it, which includes who and what we let into
it, becomes the overriding motif of Aquarius. Details about a sticky fingered maid,
along with other peripheral details, all seem calibrated to underline the notion of
privilege and control, such as who has the ability to even consider turning down an
offer such as the one presented by the disingenuous Diego (Humberto Carrao). And
this is exactly the point—how we’re able to control the comfort of our space dictates
(and dominates) quality of life. Clara’s love for music is also used to solidify these

themes. Among the many tunes in the colorful soundtrack, two tracks by Queen stick
out, including in the 1980 set opening sequence, and then beautiful use of “Fat
Bottom Girls,” which she uses to drown out the sound of obnoxious carousing,
reclaiming control of her environment.
Music is also used as a vehicle to collapse time and memory, which relates to the
film’s display of objects as powerful instruments of transportation. During a dedication
to Clara’s aunt in the first segment’s birthday celebration, the woman lapses into a
memory of a sexual conquest on the cabinet located behind the orator. Filho proves
his point repeatedly with the same cabinet, figuring prominently in several frames, a
reminder which simultaneously reverts the film’s audience to these same memories
from earlier in the film. As such, the notion of ‘time travel’ is conveyed as an invisible
yet intrinsic aspect of human experience, which can also be shared, looped, and
endlessly continued.
Technological advances in how music is shared also becomes an interesting subtangent within the film, as Clara is grilled in an interview about her comfort with MP3s
due to her acknowledged collection of LPs. Her answer is an astute one—the
method by which we continue to experience music is not so much a problem, but
something tangible is lost when these progenitors of memory lose their aspect of
physicality.
But where this drifting narrative really starts to take shape is in the third part, “Clara’s
Cancer,” where tension begins to breed the threat of danger to Clara. There’s a
significant reveal best left undiscussed prior to seeing Aquarius, since it’s devious and
chilling, particularly with how Filho visually unveils it. Additionally, this paves the way
for an absolutely superb finale and a phenomenal closing line from Braga.
Reviewed on May 17th at the 2016 Cannes Film Festival – Main Competition. 140mins.
★★★★/☆☆☆☆☆

	
  

	
  

Cannes 2016: "Aquarius"
by Barbara Scharres / May 17, 2016 |
Brazilian director Kleber Mendonça Filho (“Neighboring Sounds”) makes an
unexpected career move with his competition entry “Aquarius,” a film that seems
entirely designed around the maturely sexy Brazilian star Sonia Braga. “Neighboring
Sounds” featured an ensemble cast and centered on a culture clash between the
working class residents of a crumbling housing development and their more affluent
neighbors. “Aquarius” is set in an older but middle class beachfront apartment
building, where feisty sixty-something Clara (Braga) is the last holdout against the sale
of her home to developers.
The film’s political and class angles, involving hints of corruption in high places, are
passed over in favor of a shameless showcasing of Braga’s every mood, talent, and
hairstyle to the point that the entire story comes off as a setup for this purpose.
Affluent widowed Clara, a breast cancer survivor and retired music critic, once
raised her family in the simple but chic apartment. She lives alone, and her trusted
maid Ladjane (Zoraide Coleto) does the cooking and cleaning while Clara spends
her days at the beach, going out dancing with friends, or listening to music.
The building is named Aquarius, and an ambitious young developer plans to tear it
down and replace it with the high-rise New Aquarius. Being of the Age of Aquarius
vintage, Clara meets the construction company’s series of dirty tricks designed to
make her give in to their sales offer with counter-strategies, like blasting a squatters’
party with her own earsplitting music to counter the pounding beat rocking her
place from the empty apartment overhead.
The class issue in “Aquarius” is ambiguous. Clara appears to have underclass
sympathies, yet she lives a very privileged life. She gamely attends her loyal maid’s
birthday party, but appears to diss the woman when she barges into a gathering of
Clara’s adult children to show them a photo of her dead son. She haughtily dismisses
as an excuse, the developer’s argument that her resistance to selling is preventing
the employment of scores of construction workers.
“Aquarius” is best enjoyed as a music-laced star vehicle. In the Cannes competition,
it won’t likely be going anywhere.

	
  

"Aquarius" de Kleber Mendonça Filho: Mais que se
passe-t-il au Brésil ?
FERNAND DENIS Publié le mardi 17 mai 2016
Le Brésil est aujourd'hui au cœur de la tourmente politique internationale. La
présidente démocratiquement élue poussée vers la sortie, que se passe-t-il là-bas ? «
Aquarius » est un film qui tombe bien. Pas pour comprendre la mécanique
politicienne, pour prendre le pouls de la société. Pas forcément du côté de ses
extrêmes, ni dans les favelas ou parmi les milliardaires enclôturés, chez Mme Clara,
bourgeoisie classieuse de Recife.
Critique musicale, auteur d'une biographie de Villa-Lobos, elle vit retirée des
concerts dans un des appartements face à l'océan de l'Aquarius, immeuble datant
des années 40. La soixantaine bien entamée, elle garde tout son charme et tous ses
longs cheveux noirs. En souvenir de son cancer des années 80 ? Elle n’en avait plus
alors, mais elle avait un mari, deux garçons et une fille, et déjà cet appartement.
Aujourd’hui, son mari est mort, ses enfants sont devenus des parents, elle vit seule au
même endroit avec ses vinyles, avec la plage où le sauveteur veille sur elle, avec ses
souvenirs.
Vraiment seule car une société immobilière a racheté tous les autres apparts pour
abattre l'Aquarius et construire une horreur prétentieuse, autrement plus rentable.
Les promoteurs font le forcing mais Mme Clara résiste, toute sa vie tient dans ces
murs. On la dépote, elle meurt. Alors, aucune proposition ne l'intéresse, elle les
déchire sans même ouvrir l'enveloppe.
S'ils gardent le sourire, les deux businessmen, un jeune et un vieux, mettent en place
des stratégies. On travaille ses enfants en faisant miroiter une plus-value
spectaculaire. On organise une teuf qui fait trembler le plafond toute la nuit. On
organise un va-et-vient dans les escaliers en transformant un appart en chapelle....
Toutefois, Kleber Mendonça Filho ne met pas du tout en scène un thriller mais le
portait de cette femme et de son univers : sa servante, ses amies, sa famille. Partant
de point-là, il opère une sorte de très lent zoom arrière qui permet de voir les strates
d'une société brésilienne dans un état de décomposition accéléré.
Simultanément, il offre à Sonia Braga, l’icône du cinéma brésilien depuis « le baiser
de femme araignée » un rôle éblouissant tant il comporte de facettes. La tâche sera
injuste pour les jurés quand il s'agira de choisir entre elle et Sandra Hüller (Toni
Erdmann) pour le prix d'interprétation féminine.

«Aquarius», ou le charme discret de la
bourgeoise
Stéphane Gobbo
Seul réalisateur d’Amérique latine en lice pour la Palme d'or, le Brésilien Kleber
Mendonça Filho a dévoilé en compétition un film émouvant et illuminé par la
présence magnétique de son interprète principale, Sonia Braga
Trois ans après Les bruits de Recife, premier long-métrage de fiction primé au Festival
de Rotterdam, Kleber Mendonça Filho est cette année le seul réalisateur latinoaméricain à avoir été invité en compétition officielle. A nouveau situé à Recife, dans
le nord-est du Brésil, Aquarius s’ouvre en 1980, sur une plage. Clara y fait une virée
nocturne en voiture avec son frère et sa belle-sœur. Elle écoute du Queen à s’en
défoncer les tympans, avant de rejoindre l’appartement de sa tante Lucia, qui
célèbre son 70e anniversaire. Clara a survécu à un cancer et cette fête, c’est un
peu la sienne aussi.
Le même appartement, vingt-cinq ans plus tard. Clara est veuve, elle y vit seule.
Construit dans les années 1940 sur une avenue chic faisant face à l’océan, son
immeuble intéresse un promoteur qui en a racheté tous les appartements. Sauf le
sien. Clara y a trop de souvenirs, pas question de le céder. La lutte qu’elle va mener
contre ces spéculateurs immobiliers sous-tend le film, mais n’en est pas le cœur.
C’est à un voyage au fil de sa mémoire que nous convie Mendonça Filho, alors que
celle de Recife est menacée par les pelleteuses.
Ce voyage se fait en trois grands chapitres, mais sans flash-back ou autres artifices, si
ce n’est une magnifique utilisation de la musique, très présente mais jamais utilisée
pour surdramatiser le récit. Avec une extrême sensibilité, le réalisateur brosse un
portrait impressionniste de son héroïne, par petites touches, privilégiant la suggestion
et le non-dit. Une héroïne sublimée par la comédienne Sonia Braga, révélée à
l’étranger en 1976 par Dona Flor et ses deux maris, aperçue plus tard chez Clint
Eastwood (La relève) et Robert Redford (Milagro), et qui apporte à Aquarius une
émouvante mélancolie. Voilà une sérieuse candidate au Prix d’interprétation
féminine.

	
  

Lettre de Cannes, épisode 9 : Sonia Braga, prix
d’interprétation féminine ?
Coincé entre le film d’Olivier Assayas Personal Shopper et son histoire de fantômes
qui a été le premier film de l’édition 2016 à être largement sifflé lors de la projection
de presse et le décevant film de Pedro Almodovar Julieta ou l’histoire d’une mère
qui n’a plus de nouvelles de sa fille depuis douze ans, Aquarius du réalisateur
brésilien Kleber Mendonça Filho, également en compétition, n’a pu être vu que par
quelques journalistes faute de places dans une salle trop petite et projeté à un
créneaux horaire indécent.
Cela me fait remonter le temps où, en 1999, un certain film intitulé Rosetta avait été
projeté dans les mêmes conditions avant de finir sur la plus haute marche du
podium. Certes, nous n’en sommes pas encore là mais cette situation pourrait bien
être fâcheuse pour certains au moment du Palmarès car Aquarius, l’histoire de
Clara, la soixantaine et ancienne critique musicale, pourrait bien se retrouver au
Palmarès ce dimanche soir avec le prix d’interprétation féminine. Sonia Braga, alias
Clara, a le mérite d’être présente dans la quasi-totalité des scènes (le film dure
2h20), jouant son personnage avec sobriété et charisme comme seules en sont
capables les grandes actrices.
Aquarius est le troisième film dans lequel Sonia Braga a joué a être présenté à
Cannes. Les deux autres étaient Le baiser de la femme araignée d’Hector Babenco
(1984) et Milagro de Robert Redford (1988) lui ouvrant ainsi les portes d’Hollywood. Et
comme dit le dicton, jamais deux sans trois… la troisième étant peut être la bonne !
Mais ne vendons pas la peau de l’ours avant de l’avoir tué car il reste encore huit
films en compétition à visionner.
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#Cannes2016 – Aquarius, di Kleber Mendonça Filho	
  
17 maggio 2016 di Aldo Spiniello
Le cose che pensano… Gli oggetti hanno una memoria, sono depositi di ricordi e
sentimenti. Lo sapevano Lucio Battisti e Pasquale Panella, che nell’aprire Don
Giovanni costruivano sulle cose un’intera canzone al passato remoto. Oggetti e
canzoni: due elementi fondamentali di Aquarius, il secondo lungometraggio di
Kleber Mendonça Filho.
La storia ruota intorno a Clara, una donna sulla sessantina, di gran carattere ed
eleganza. Ma soprattutto tutto ruota intorno al suo appartamento, che nel corso dei
decenni ha visto passare uomini, donne, bambini, le mille storie di famiglia. Vedova
ormai da tempo, un cancro al seno superato non senza cicatrici, una gran carriera
nella critica musicale, Clara va avanti con forza e gioia di vivere. Ed è innamorata
della sua città, Recife, e della sua casa al primo piano dell’Aquarius, un edificio
costruito negli anni ’40 in Avenida Boa Viagem, a pochi passi dall’Oceano. Zona
agiata, ma non troppo distante dai quartieri poveri. Tutti gli altri appartamenti del
condominio però sono ormai disabitati, acquisiti in proprietà da una grande ditta di
costruzioni, che ha in mente un nuovo progetto di lusso per l’area. L’unico ostacolo
ai lavori è costituito proprio da Clara, che non vuole saperne di lasciare casa e
voltare le spalle al passato.
Il conflitto è già scritto, istituito tra la aggressività speculativa del mercato e la
resistenza antieconomica dei sentimenti. Ma è un conflitto che si amplia, nel discorso
di Kleber Mendonça Filho, fino a metter in gioco quella crisi irreversibile dell’oggetto
e dello spazio fisico che ci racconta il tempo in cui viviamo. A partire dalle
trasformazioni nell’idea stessa di città, di uno spazio urbano rivoluzionato e
ridisegnato secondo le esigenze di una contemporaneità che pare non riconoscere
più la densità materiale della storia. Aquarius è un omaggio commosso a Recife già
a partire da quelle istantanee iniziali, in bianco e nero, che ne fotografano la
topografia, la conformazione urbanistica, quella bellezza sospesa tra l’accumulo
verticale dell’edilizia e l’orizzontalità magica dell’Oceano. Mendonça riconosce e
racconta i segni identificativi della sua città, ma ne coglie anche tutte le cicatrici, i
conflitti, i confini, le mutazioni spersonalizzanti. Che dalla geografia si riflettono poi nel
tessuto delle relazioni sociali, dalle divisioni razziali e di classe, fino alle commistioni tra
l’élite e l’economia, quelle che generano le consorterie, le chiese che hanno in
mano la città e la sua immagine. Ma andando oltre, con lucidità critica, Mendonça
registra anche la smaterializzazione progressiva dell’altro mondo, il secondo o il terzo
fate voi, quello in cui circolano le informazioni, in cui i desideri e gli interessi si

tramutano nei consumi culturali, che si aggiungono strato su strato alle nostre
esperienze e ai nostri rapporti personali.
Fino a fare di Aquarius un saggio sulla custodia e la trasmissione della memoria. E
quindi sull’archivio e sul supporto fisico. L’appartamento e il mobile (che apre i ricordi
passionali di zia Lucia) valgono come tracce, simboli. E quindi sono anch’essi
supporti, a cui si aggiungono gli album di famiglia, le vecchie foto, i ritagli di giornali.
E i vinili, che Clara custodisce e ascolta ancora con passione, godendo di ogni
fruscio della puntina, di ogni salto e impurità. Non si tratta solo di un discorso
antimodernista. Clara non disdegna la musica in mp3, che gli scarica il nipote. E
benedice il suo rapporto con la ragazza conosciuta su facebook. Ma purché tutto
questo sia in grado di ritornare alla dimensione della vita concreta, di tradursi in
carne e sesso. Ritorni alla materialità dell’esistenza e non al suo fantasma
incorporeo. E Aquarius è un film umido, che trasuda calore, carne, sensualità, che
siano immagini rubate o orge grottesche e disgustose o desideri non ancora sopiti. È
un film di fantasmi che si rimaterializzano e corpi che fanno all’amore, che ballano, si
ubriacano, fremono di passione, rabbia, nostalgia. A cominciare da quello
fantastico di Sonia Braga, che si mette sulle spalle tutto il film. È un film contro
l’espropriazione forzata, violenta dei nostri piaceri, dei nostri ricordi dolci e amari,
delle nostre speranze.

69 Festival di Cannes: Aquarius di Kleber Mendonca
Filho (Concorso)
Francesca Vantaggiato
Aquarius di Kleber Mendonca Filho indaga la memoria dello spazio e di un popolo,
di due generazioni in posizioni contrastanti nel rapportarsi ad essa, dove la nuova
guarda alla vicina e distante America ed è pronta a obliare il passato
nell’omologazione e la vecchia difende l’identità in una lotta solitaria. Sonia Braga è
Clara, una benestante vedova ed ex critica musicale residente a Recife nel palazzo
“Aquarius” costruito negli anni ’40, un complesso che ha quasi la sua stessa età. La
magnetica protagonista è una rispettata figura intellettuale – la chiamano Dona
Clara – dai gusti musicali all’avanguardia ed eclettici, che dopo la morte del marito
ha deciso di trascorrere il resto dei suoi giorni nella casa dove ha cresciuto i tre figli.
La sua tranquilla quotidianità è turbata dall’arrivo di Diego (Humberto Carrão), un
giovane e ambizioso ingegnere edile disposto a tutto pur di comprare l’intero
palazzo e realizzare il suo progetto di ricostruzione. Ha inizio una guerra fredda
giocata tra dentro e fuori Clara, dalla quale emerge lo stato attuale di un Brasile
attaccato e difeso a spada tratta dalla magnifica eroina femminile.
L’opera seconda del giornalista Kleber Mendonca Filho, dopo il debutto alla regia
con Neighbouring Sounds, è un complesso ‘ritratto di signora’ immersivo nella vita e
nella mente di una donna costretta a un isolamento esterno provocato dalla
speculazione edilizia, che contribuisce a creare la medesima condizione interiore.
Lo schermo è riempito dall’elegante e incisiva Braga, a cui il tempo sembra soltanto
aver aggiunto bellezza. Nel passaggio iniziale di scavo nella memoria appaiono
nitide la sua indipendenza e forza: il flashback torna indietro negli anni ’80, quando
una Clara giovane dai capelli corti e sopravvissuta al cancro al seno ascolta i
Queen. Questa è la caratura della protagonista, una donna combattiva, libera,
anticonformista, colta. Nella memoria di Clara ritroviamo anche il suo modello, la zia
Lucia di cui si celebrano i settanta anni, una donna rivoluzionaria ed iconica per il
Paese. Nel presente Clara ha gli stessi capelli lunghi della zia ed una grazia sensuale
che non si piegherà mai al compromesso.
I luoghi di Clara sono un’estensione della sua persona. La casa custodisce la
memoria, è il luogo degli affetti, il rifugio sicuro dove poter ascoltare la musica
intonandola al proprio umore. Clara viene attaccata nel suo riparo da Diego,
simbolo di una generazione di breve memoria e corrotta dal denaro, identificato
come valore supremo. Aquarius non piace, non è moderno e funzionale e per
questo viene attaccato, abusato, svuotato e lasciato deteriorarsi. Nella lotta di
preservazione Clara è messa a dura prova da un nemico senza scrupoli e feroce, il
quale non riesce a penetrare la porta di casa ma l’avvolge in modo sinistro, infatti
Clara è l’unico essere vivente ad abitare un luogo fantasma tradito in virtù del
profitto. Resiste ostinata alla crescente violenza psicologica persino quando la sua
famiglia si scaglia contro di lei, abbindolata com’è dalla cospicua offerta in denaro.
Noi siamo con Clara per tutto il tempo, annusiamo la sua paura, la sua solitudine si

insinua, il bisogno di sentirsi di nuovo amata per una notte arde sulla pelle, la sua
faticosa ma implacabile resistenza è modello.
La testardaggine di Clara nel voler portare avanti una causa senza proseliti è
corroborata dal suo rigoroso rispetto per la storia, personale e di un Paese, il Brasile,
ferito da contraddizioni e corruzione. Le contraddizioni non esimono Clara, e con lei
una certa borghesia intellettuale, che tratta i propri domestici come membri della
famiglia ma che poi scivola distrattamente in osservazioni classiste.
Il film non finisce, ovvero la storia elude la chiusura con una vittoria o una sconfitta.
La battaglia tra i due titani generazionali continua, a noi la lucida responsabilità di
scrivere il finale nella nostra realtà.

	
  

	
  

Kleber Mendonça Filho im Gespräch mit Susanne
Burg
Im Cannes-Wettbewerbsfilm "Aquarius" geht es um eine Frau, die sich gegen die
Gentrifizierung in ihrer Heimatstadt wehrt. Regisseur Kleber Mendonça Filho hat damit
die sozialen Probleme seiner Heimat aufgenommen und spricht im Interview über die
politische Lage Brasiliens.
Susanne Burg: Im Wettbewerb sind viele Regisseure, die schon häufig hier waren:
Pedro Almodovar, die Dardennes, Jim Jarmusch, Ken Loach. Sie und Maren Ade sind
die Newcomer, führen aber mit Ihren beiden Filmen den Kritikerspiegel an. Wie groß
ist der Druck nun so kurz vor der Preisverleihung?
Kleber Mendonça Filho: Ich hatte noch keine richtige Zeit, mir das bewusst zu
machen. Ich fühle mich sehr geehrt, dass mein Film im Wettbewerb ist, auch weil
viele der Wettbewerbsregisseure mich überhaupt erst zum Filmemachen gebracht
haben. Und nun hat man diese Situation, dass die Werke von zwei Debütanten sehr
gut aufgenommen wurden. Das macht mich schon glücklich, weil mein Film auch
ein sehr persönlicher Film ist. Und ich freue mich, dass sich Dinge auch erneuern. Ich
komme aus einer sehr aktiven Filmszene in Brasilien, wo wir alle paar Jahre einen
neuen Namen hören. Ich freue mich über frischen Wind.
Susanne Burg: Sie sagen, dass ist ein sehr persönlicher Film, den Sie gemacht haben.
Im Zentrum steht Clara. Sie wohnt in einem Häuserkomplex, wo um sie herum schon
alle Wohnungen entmietet wurden. Alle raten ihr, auszuziehen. Sie kämpft aber
dafür, dass sie bleiben kann. Wie würdevoll ist ihr Kampf, aber wie bockig ist sie
auch?
Kleber Mendonça Filho: Ich finde, Bockigkeit etwas, das wir bewahren und pflegen
sollten. Dann bezieht man immerhin eine Position. Heutzutage werden viele
Entscheidungen gleich als politisch interpretiert, auch wenn man das gar nicht so
gemeint hat. Ich finde, Aktivismus ist wichtig, aber ich wollte, dass Clara eine
praktische Aktivistin ist und keine politische. Das Wort Aktivismus taucht nicht einmal
im Film auf. Wenn Clara jemanden trifft, würde sie sich so auch nicht vorstellen. Sie
würde nicht sagen: "Hallo, ich bin Clara und Aktivistin." Nein. "Ich bin Clara und ich
lebe hier." Das war eine der Ideen für den Film.
Susanne Burg: Das ist ja ein Problem, was es überall gibt, das der Gentrifzierung. Es soll
teurerer Wohnraum geschaffen werden. Gleichzeitig: wie ignorant ist Recife
gegenüber seiner eigenen Geschichte?
Kleber Mendonça Filho: Recife ist interessant, weil es eine sehr historische Stadt ist.
Vieles wurde bewahrt, aber noch viel mehr wurde zerstört. Heutzutage gibt es dort
zwar Stadtplaner und Gesetze, aber darum kümmert sich keiner. Die wirtschaftliche
Macht ist stärker und sie findet immer einen Weg. Darum geht's mir. Und darum ging's
mir auch schon in anderen Filmen – zum Beispiel in "Cold Tropics", ein Kurzfilm aus

dem Jahr 2009, da beschreibe ich das ganze städtebauliche Chaos der Stadt, in der
ich ja auch lebe. Recife scheint sich für den Markt zu rüsten.
Zum Beispiel gibt's ein Schild, das sagt: dies ist ein historisches Viertel, es nennt die
Partnerstädte – und auch das Einkaufszentrum, das gleich um die Ecke ist. Das ist
doch verrückt. Das sollte nicht auf einem Schild stehen. Wir leben in einer tropischen
Stadt. Das Wetter ist gut, es gibt einen Strand. Aber die Leute werden entmutigt, sich
auf die Straße zu begeben. Weil man nicht auf der Straße sein soll, sondern in
geschlossenen Privaträumen wie in Einkaufszentren. Viele dieser Ideen sind auch ins
Drehbuch eingeflossen, vor allem auch der Druck von außen auf Clara. Jemand hat
beschlossen, dass sie dort nicht mehr leben soll. Das ist absurd. Sie soll leben, wo sie
will. Aber sie ist von allen Seiten umzingelt.
Susanne Burg: Bei der Premiere gab es auch viele Schilder, die Sie hochgehalten
haben. Sie haben die Gelegenheit genutzt, um auf die politische Situation in Brasilien
aufmerksam zu machen. Warum?
Kleber Mendonça Filho: Weil die großen brasilianischen Medien einseitig berichten.
Bei uns findet gerade ein sehr kalter und zynischer Staatsstreich statt. Die Opposition
war 13 Jahre lang weg von der Macht. Sie haben in jeder Wahl in den letzten vier
Jahren verloren. Und sie sind verrückt nach Macht. Sie haben einen Weg gefunden,
die Regierung zu sabotieren und Präsidentin Dilma Rousseff aus dem Amt zu drängen
mit dem Vorwurf der Korruption. Die Leute, die jetzt an die Macht kommen, sind
korrupt. Dokumente beweisen das.
Es ist eine absurde Situation, die aber die Demokratie, die wir in den letzten dreißig
Jahren nach der Militärdiktatur sehr vorsichtig aufgebaut haben, ins Wanken bringt.
Und jetzt sehen wir, wie rechte Ideologien immer stärker werden. Das ist
erschreckend.

	
  

	
  

Die schöne Mieterin
Von Matthias Greuling, Cannes 21.05.2016
Mit "Aquarius" tut sich ein Film hervor, der durchaus einen Preis holen könnte - auch
dank Hauptdarstellerin Sonia Braga.
Cannes. In Cannes hat im Wettbewerb ein kleiner Film aus Brasilien für viel Aufsehen
gesorgt: "Aquarius" von Kleber Mendonca Filho, einem Debütanten im Wettbewerb
um die Goldene Palme, werden für die Preisverleihung am Sonntag
Außenseiterchancen eingeräumt. Filho erzählt von der 65-jährigen pensionierten
Musikkritikerin Clara (Sonia Braga), die in Recife in einem alten Wohnkomplex mit
Meerblick namens "Aquarius" lebt. Doch alle Apartments im Haus wurden bereits von
einer Firma aufgekauft, die mit dem Haus bestimmte Pläne haben. Clara weigert sich
standhaft, die Wohnung aufzugeben, für die sie ein Wohnrecht bis zu ihrem
Lebensende hat. Ein kalter Krieg zwischen ihr und den Eigentümern beginnt.
« Aquarius" sagt in seiner Schlichtheit sehr viel über die brasilianische Gesellschaft aus
und reflektiert auf subtile Weise, wie mit Immobilienspekulation in Brasilien, speziell in
Recife, nicht nur Politik gemacht wird, zu der immer auch der Geruch der Korruption
gehört, sondern wie man auch auf einer psychologischen Ebene mit alten Mietern
verfährt. "Es gab hier vor der Rezession eine regelrechte Ralley, wenn es darum ging,
alte Häuser aufzukaufen und sie abzureißen", erzählt Regisseur Kleber Mendonca
Filho. Der 47-Jährige erzählt auch, wie sehr man Mieter und auch Eigentümer unter
Druck gesetzt hat, "bis sie letztlich ausgezogen sind. Man hat die Häuser abgerissen,
ein neues drauf gebaut und teuer verkauft. Ich wollte in meinem Film zeigen, wie
dieser Vorgang mit einem persönlichen Schicksal verknüpft sein kann".
Ganz nebenbei ist "Aquarius" dadurch auch eine metaphorische Szenensammlung
vom Handeln moderner Großkonzerne, die längst mit psychologischen Mitteln
agieren, um ihre Ziele zu erreichen. "Clara gerät zunehmend unter Druck, und
beginnt bald, an ihrem Verstand zu zweifeln. Da sieht man, wie weit psychologische
Einschüchterung gehen kann".
Sonia Braga spielt diese Clara sehr überzeugend, weshalb ihr hier in Cannes auch
Chancen auf den Darstellerpreis ausgerechnet werden. Die brasilianische
Schauspielerin, die durch Telenovelas berühmt wurde und in den 80er Jahren in
Hollywood mit Regisseuren wie Clint Eastwood oder Robert Redford drehte, war
Fihlos Wunschbesetzung für die Rolle. "Sonia Braga kann mit ihrer unglaublichen
Präsenz einer Figur wie Clara Leben einhauchen, weil sie versteht, wie wichtig es ist,
sich auf eben diese Präsenz zu konzentrieren. Alles im Film dreht sich um Clara, und
diese Last muss eine Schauspielerin erst einmal tragen können".
Dass Braga in ihrer Jugend auch als Sexsymbol des brasilianischen Films galt, war für
den Regisseur nicht ausschlaggebend. "So habe ich sie nie gesehen. Für mich ist sie
mehr ein Symbol für ewige Schönheit. Jeder in Brasilien kennt ihr Gesicht, sie ist Teil
unserer Kultur. Und diesen Umstand wollte ich in meinem Film feiern".

“Dilma Rousseff ha sido destituida de forma injusta,
absurda y antidemocrática”
El brasileño Kleber Mendonça Filho aspira a la Palma de Oro con ‘Aquarius’, sutil
retrato del Brasil contemporáneo
ÁLEX VICENTE
Cannes 20 MAY 2016 - 18:57
Suya fue la idea de aprovechar su paso por la alfombra roja del Festival de Cannes,
espacio apolítico y reservado a ese glamur tan necesario para fotógrafos y
patrocinadores, para improvisar una protesta contra el impeachment de Dilma
Rousseff. El cineasta Kleber Mendonça Filho y el equipo de Aquarius, el único filme
latinoamericano que compite por la Palma de Oro, extrajeron distintos eslóganes de
sus bolsillos interiores de camino al estreno oficial de la película. “Un golpe de
Estado”, decía uno. “Brasil ya no es una democracia”, rezaba otro. “El mundo no
puede aceptar este Gobierno ilegítimo”, sostenía un tercero.
“Fue solo un pequeño gesto para denunciar lo que está sucediendo en Brasil, que
es una locura”, explica Mendonça Filho un par de días más tarde, desde la soleada
azotea de un hotel de Cannes. “Las imágenes se extendieron como la pólvora en
los medios brasileños y las redes sociales”, se felicita. Pero también hubo un
contragolpe. “En Twitter se creó la etiqueta #BoicotAquarius, impulsada por la
derecha. En realidad, ha sido una gran estrategia publicitaria. Ahora, el público que
va a ver comedias con Adam Sandler sabe que existimos”, sonríe. Intenta quitarle
hierro al asunto, pero el episodio al que asiste su país le resulta “muy perturbador”.
Para Mendonça Filho, la presidenta ha sido destituida “de forma injusta, absurda y
antidemocrática”. “Quienes toman el poder forman parte de una oposición
enojada que lleva 13 años sin ganar unas elecciones”, sostiene.
Al cineasta brasileño, la desinformación en su país le recuerda “casi a la de la
época soviética”
Mendonça Filho responsabiliza de lo sucedido a una especie de “ficción narrativa,
elaborada por las cinco o seis familias que controlan los medios”. Para el director, la
desinformación existente en su país resulta galopante. “Cuando uno enciende el
televisor, le hablan de un elemento para entender la actualidad, pero se olvidan de
los cinco restantes. Es casi como en el periodo soviético”, se indigna. El director, de
47 años, fue crítico cinematográfico durante varias décadas. En Cannes se
encuentra al otro lado del espejo: es objeto de la atención de los mismos periodistas
y críticos con los que seguía, hasta hace muy pocos años, este mismo certamen.
Pese a todo, dice no haber leído las críticas, generalmente apoteósicas. “Es
demasiada información”, afirma Mendonça Filho, visiblemente abrumado: Aquarius
es solo su segundo largometraje, tras O Som ao Redor.

El cineasta procede de la ciudad costera de Recife, en el empobrecido noreste del
país, capital del estado de Pernambuco reputada por su belleza y por su
inseguridad. “Históricamente ha sido una región abandonada respecto al sur del
país, donde se concentra la riqueza desde hace 150 años”, explica el director. “En
estos últimos 13 años, tanto Dilma como antes Lula, que también procede del
noreste, se esforzaron en hacer lo contrario. Me entran ganas de llorar cuando
pienso que los cambios conseguidos durante este tiempo van a ser desactivados
para volver a empezar de cero. Eso es lo que pretende hacer la derecha”, opina el
director.
La protagonista de Aquarius, firme aspirante a figurar en el palmarés que se anuncia
este domingo, exhibe la misma postura de resistencia. Clara, interpretada por una
magnética y ardiente Sonia Braga, es una crítica musical que ha entrado en la
madurez, tras superar un cáncer de pecho y la muerte de su marido. Fan de Maria
Bethania pero también de Queen, vive rodeada de vinilos en un piso pegado a la
playa de Recife, donde crió a sus tres hijos. El complejo inmobiliario, erigido en los
años cuarenta, es objeto de la avaricia de un grupo de promotores que aspiran a
convertirlo en residencia de alto standing. Clara es la única vecina que sigue
atrincherada en el edificio. El resto ya ha vendido sus propiedades, pero ella no se
deja tentar por la sonrisa del agente inmobiliario, en la que le parece adivinar la
ferocidad del sistema. Le da igual pasar por “la loca del Aquarius”, el nombre del
edificio del que surge el título de la película. A veces, es el precio a pagar para
defender lo que uno cree.
El elenco de la película ‘Aquarius’ denuncia un “golpe de Estado” en Brasil El
Senado abre el proceso de ‘impeachment’ contra Rousseff y la aparta del poder
Todo sobre el 'impeachment' contra Dilma Roussef A través de esta batalla
inmobiliaria, el director traza un sutil retrato del Brasil contemporáneo, donde las
fuerzas del capital parecen tomar un control casi implacable sobre un turbulento
trasfondo marcado por las relaciones de clase y de raza. “Lo que dice tiene todo el
sentido a día de hoy, pero cuando escribí la película no era mi intención. Supongo
que percibí algo que ya estaba en el ambiente”, afirma el director. “En el fondo, la
película aborda temas muy presentes en nuestra sociedad, que también deben de
ser globales”. No por casualidad, su película se abre sobre imágenes de archivo en
blanco y negro pertenecientes a los setenta, que muestran un Recife de una
resplandeciente belleza. “Son imágenes de un gran valor emocional, porque
describen mi infancia”, sostiene Mendonça Filho. ¿Todo tiempo pasado fue mejor?
No exactamente. En Aquarius, el cineasta incita a preguntarnos dónde termina la
modernidad y empieza la deshumanización. En una escena de escalada verbal,
Clara le espeta a ese agente inmobiliario con aires de yerno perfecto –y varios
másteres obtenidos en escuelas de negocios estadounidenses– que ya no le queda
humanidad. ¿Trata la película de ese sentimiento en vías de extinción? “Habla de
una persona sensible enfrentada a un mundo que ya no lo es”.
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Crítica de Aquarius, de Kleber Mendonça Filho
Por Diego Batlle, desde Cannes Publicada el 17-05-2016
El director de El sonido alrededor -único representante latinoamericano en la lucha
por la Palma de Oro- regaló una película brillante y demoledora.
Tras su magistral ópera prima El sonido alrededor (antes había hecho el documental
Crítico), Mendonça Filho ratifica que se trata de uno de los directores más
inteligentes y provocadores del panorama brasileño actual con una demostración
de cómo hacer cine político hoy sin bajadas de línea explícitas ni denuncias
recargadas.
El film narra la histora de Clara (descomunal trabajo de Sonia Braga, firme
candidata al premio a mejor actriz), una mujer de 65 años, ya viuda y con un
pasado como prestigiosa crítica musical (la música juega un papel fundamental en
todo el relato). Ella vive sola en un viejo edificio de los años '40 en la costanera de
Recibe llamado Aquarius con sus miles de discos de vinilo y sus recuerdos. Pero una
corporación inmobiliaria ha comprado el resto de los departamentos y le ofrece
mucho dinero para que lo abandone y, claro, construir allí (con privilegiada vista al
mar) un moderno emprendimiento. Cuando ella se niegue, iniciarán todo tipo de
presiones y hostigamientos (legales y de los otros).
La película -una suerte de ampliación y profundización de varios conflctos
trabajados en su film anterior- se centra en lo íntimo (con la llegada de la vejez), en
lo familiar (la relación afectiva con uno de sus sobrinos, distante con su hija, que la
usa para que cuide al nieto y -otra obsesión brasileña- de fidelidad absoluta con su
empleada doméstica) y finalmente en lo social, con las diferencias de clase y los
abusos y miserias de los poderosos.
Un dato no menor del film es que Clara ha luchado durante varias décadas contra
el cáncer (incluso se ve que ha perdido una mama y ha decidido no ponerse una
prótesis), pero cuando todo parece servido para el golpe bajo la cuestión ayuda
para un impactante, sobrecogedor desenlace (la última parte se titula,
precisamente, “El cáncer de Clara”).
Los 140 minutos de Aquarius se justifican. Hay muy pocos momentos superfluos o
caprichosos. La narración abarca muchos conflictos y personajes, pero nunca
pierde el eje, el interés ni la cohesión. La inteligencia del guionista/director; y la
ductilidad asombrosa de Sonia Braga, vulnerable y arrasadora a la vez, hacen de
esta una de las mejores películas latinoamericanas de los últimos tiempos.

	
  

A competição de Cannes entrou na era de
Aquarius
VASCO CÂMARA (em Cannes) 17/05/2016 - 17:59
Há um edifício antigo no Recife, um projecto imobiliário quer deitá-lo abaixo mas
Sônia Braga recusa-se a sair dali, a abandonar a sua história. Um filme sensualíssimo,
sereno e sinistro sobre a memória ameaçada realizado por Kleber Mendonça Filho,
é até agora o melhor do concurso.	
  
Cannes está ocupada, o invasor veio do exterior, do Brasil, é uma térmita velha e
criança ao mesmo tempo, de um tempo antigo a querer manter a sua memória. A
competição da 69.ª edição do festival não tem alternativa, o que quer que os
prémios digam no final, dia 22: entrou na era de Aquarius, está já a ser corroída
pelos efeitos daquele que é até agora o melhor filme do concurso. Kleber
Mendonça Filho é o responsável. O realizador daquele que Caetano Veloso gritou
ser “um dos melhores filmes brasileiros de sempre” – O Som ao Redor, 2012, primeira
longa-metragem de ficção -, realizador de filmes sobre edifícios e classe média,
sobre fantasmas e memória, sobre o medo de ser invadido e a entrega à invasão,
acaba de oferecer ao festival um microcosmos sereno e sinistro afagado pelo vento
da praia: um edifício no Recife - esvaziado por um dos projectos imobiliários que
reconfiguram de forma agressiva a cidade com arranha-céus guardados por
grades - sem ninguém a habitá-lo.
Não é verdade, vive ali ainda, num dos apartamentos do Aquarius, edifício
construído nos anos 40, uma sexagenária, viúva, sobrevivente a um cancro na
mama, ex-jornalista musical, prateleiras cheias de vinis (não é recusa ao mp3,
também se serve…), crente nos efeitos amorosos de ouvir Maria Bethânia. Chamase Clara.	
  
Clara não quer sair dali, nem por dois milhões de reais, só mesmo morta. Recusa
fazer o que todos os outros inquilinos desse antigo edifício frente ao mar fizeram:
alienar a memória, desistir dela, esquecer. “Tou viva, sabe?”. Ela é Sônia Braga, que
Kleber trouxe de Nova Iorque, onde a actriz vive, para encarnar um património e
um espírito que teimam sobre a decadência da matéria. Estão a ser ameaçados no
seu habitat como as personagens dos filmes de “assaltos”: O Som ao Redor já
colocava a classe média brasileira no lugar da esquecida e vulnerável esquadra do
fantasmagórico Assalto à 13.ª Esquadra, de John Carpenter (1976), e Clara vai
também entrar no seu pesadelo, vai ser desestabilizada, amedrontada e excitada
pela ameaça que entrou no seu interior.

O que é espantoso nesta ficção, é que Kleber, também por aceitar os riscos e
constrangimentos técnicos de filmar num verdadeiro apartamento, com as préexistências de portas e janelas, e colocar ali um corpo, uma actriz, em evolução
ferozmente livre, evocativa e desencadeadora de memórias, abre o filme à
possibilidade de ser um documento sensual que regista mudanças de ritmos,
patifarias da luz, alterações de humor, que capta a nostalgia do passado e o
presente – uma intimidade onde vão ficando impressos, passo a passo, os sinais de
uma reconfiguração global e irreversível, a mudança de toda uma cidade e a
implicação devastadora com a sua memória, com a sua História.
Perante estas quase duas horas e meia de duração que foram tão curtas e a que
apetece regressar já para voltar a apanhar o vento da praia, que chances tem
Personal Shopper, de Olivier Assayas, e Julieta, de Pedro Almodóvar, de deixarem
impressão na memória? Nenhumas. Até porque o filme de Kleber chega para lhes
mostrar como se faz… como se faz retrato de senhora, como se faz fantasmagoria…
O filme do francês, recebido com assobios voluntariosos, foi escrito para Kristen
Stewart – reencontro depois de As Nuvens de Sils Maria (2014). Interpreta uma
americana que trabalha em Paris como personal shopper, assombrada pela morte
do irmão gémeo, que ela, uma médium, espera “contactar”. A sua fragilidade
emocional vai ser aproveitada por um plano criminoso. O filme será testemunho da
vontade de Assayas fazer, simultaneamente, “ghost story”, ou mais linearmente
“filme de terror” como o cinéfilo que é, e ao mesmo tempo inscrever nele sinais do
real, do presente. Não é convincente em nenhum deles, o seu tour de force é um
diálogo/perseguição durante uma viagem de comboio Paris/Londres, ida e volta,
através do chat no telemóvel (o presente… o virtual…) que parece ter sido a única
razão para tudo existir. Mas não chega para explicar Personal Shopper, resulta
numa afectação.

